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PREFACE

Patrick J. Doyle and David B. Ray, Jr.

The President's Committee on Mental Retardation is pleased to
bring the Proceedings of the Banff International Conference on Manpower
in Mental Retardation to your attention.

The first Inter-American Conference on Mental Retardation was
held in Puerto Rico in 1965. This meeting brought together leading
educators, physicians, administrators and rehabilitation workers from
South America, the United States, and Canada. A number of recommen-
dations were made at this conference, among which was one suggesting
that small international meetings be hosted by various participating
countries.

As a result, there have been meetings in Montevideo, Bogota and
Mexico City under the guidance of the Children's Inter-American Insti-
tute of Uruguay. In each of these, the President's Committee and ap-
propriate federal agencies participated in the conference planning.

The Banff meeting is also an outcome of the first Inter-American
conference.

It is the hope of PCMR that the Banff International Conference
on Manpower in Mental Retardation is only the first step toward a
collaborative working relationship between the two countries. The
President's Committee is exceedingly pleased to have been a part of
this joint effort and is most grateful to the National Institute of
Child Health and Human Development for the contract grant that helped
to finance the conference.
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FOREWORD
William Cochrane, M.D.

In 1965 the First Inter-American Conference on Mental
Retardation was called by the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare, to be bald in Puerto Rico. Earlier, this meeting had been
planned by the Office of the Special Assistant for Mental Retardation
to President Kennedy.

Out of the Puerto Rico meeting came a recommendation for more
international educational programs in mental retardation. Conse-
quently, early in 1968, Dr. Patrick Doyle, a member of the President's
Committee on Mental Retardation, and Dr. William Cochrane suggested a
follow-up meeting might be held in Banff, Alberta, Canada. An inter-
national association of four universities--the University of Calgary,
McGill University, the University of Nebraska and the University of
Michigan--was proposed. A Joint Study Group was developed consisting
of Dr. Julius Cohen and Dr. William Cruickshank of the University of
Michigan, Dr. Doyle and Mr. Ray of PCMR, Dr. M. S. Rabinovitch of
McGill University, and Dr. Robert Kugel, the University of Nebraska,
with Dr. Cochrane being named chairman of the group. Dr. Allan Roeher,
National Director of the Canadian Associatiwi for the Mentally Retarded,
joined the joint study group at a meeting held on June 2, 1968.

It was proposed that an international seminar be held, with its
focus on the problem of mental retardation manpower training on an
international inter-university level, with emphasis on an exploration
of new relationships and patterns. It was further decided that the
general theme would be related to manpower requirements in the 1970's,
especially the need for cooperative development of educational re-
sources in meeting these requirements. There was agreement that an
interdisciplinary approach would be the most effective way of exploring
the manpower problel. The joint study group suggested that the seminar
be entitled "International Seminar: Manpower Needs in Mental Retardation."
The program committee, composed of Dr. Cochrane and Dr. Cohen, reelected
this point of view.

The Planning Committee enumerated certain explicit purposes of
the meeting, which were to:

(1) provide an opportunity for contacts and liaison with
key people in the various educational and health professions
in Canada and the United States with a particular interest
in the problem of mental retardation;

viv
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(2) bring about an exchange of ideas and information
regarding training in mental retardation; and

(3) serve as a model for eventual program development with
underdeveloped countries, but focusing initially on problems
in the United States and Canada.

It was decided that the purposes of the seminar would be served
best by limiting the number of participants. Invitations to the closed
workshop were extended so as to ensure both a disciplinary and a geo-
graphic balance. It was also intended that those who had made signi-
ficant contributions and had demonstrated a definite interest in mental
retardation, particularly in the training of personnel, be included.

Dr. Leonard Mayo, Professor of Human Development at Colby
College, Waterville Maine, and Robert Shaw, Vice-Principal (Business),
McGill University, were invited to be keynote speakers and to open
the discussions. Their presentations on the first day were to be fol-

lowed by a general discussion. later, small group discussions were
scheduled, following three basic themes: (1) Problems in Training

Program Development, (2) Training Basic and Supportive Personnel,

and (3) International and Inter-University Relationships.

Financial assistance was provided by grants from the National
Institute of Child Health and Human Development through the President's
Committee on Mental Retardation, and the Canadian Association for
Retarded Children.

The meeting was held at the Banff School of Fine Arts, Banff,
Alberta, Canada, on. June 22-25, 1969.
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INTRODUCTION

Julius S. Cohen

In the past two decades, there has been a great growth in the
awareness of and concern for the problems of the mentally retarded,
with this area serving as a focus for the work of scientists concerned
with human growth and development and learning. The advance in sci-
entific knowledge has encouraged a large expansion in the programs for
the retarded, and there has been an increasing emphasis on aspects re-
lated to prevention, early detection, and treatment.

One of the largest problems facing the field during the decade
of the Seventies is that of manpower: educating newcomers for service
in the field; providing in-service training experiences for those al-
ready actively involved in programs for the retarded; and educating
personnel in related areas and the general public to the needs and

'abilities of the retarded. Thus, the field is faced not only with
problems of securing sufficient numbers of personnel, but also with
problems of bringing the available knowledge into play in the most ef-
fective way to the most people. It was with these thoughts in mind
that a small group of university faculty from Canada and the United
States and representatives of the President's Committee on Mental Re-
tardation met to discuss manpower problems.

As the variety and complexity of the problems were considPred,
it became evident that a Canadian-United States consortium which would
permit individuals from these two countries to explore their common
problems, exchange ideas and practices, and de,...elop a more formal basis
for extended cooperation in the manpower field would be very desirable.

The Banff Conference, hmever, went beyond its initial goals of
exploring manpower problems and developing a basis for further direc-
tions and a guideline for international cooperation. There was also
a broad exploration of the issues related to service delivery systems
and agreement on the desirability of identifying areas for further
development. The general conclusions reached during the conference
suggested several factors that should be considered in the future.

First, it seems desirable to develop strong ties between the
northern states and Canada. For instance, universities could pair off
on a regional basis: perhaps British Columbia and the University of
Victoria with the Universities of Washington and Oregon in the Far
West; Saskatchewan and Calgary with Minnesota in mid-continent; York,
Toronto, and Western Ontario with Michigan universities in the Midwest;
McGill and Montreal with New York state and Dalhousie with New England



universities in the East. Governmental agencies and public and pri-
vate services programs can cooperate in the same way on a regional
basis, providing staff a broader exposure to the problems in the field
and the techniques which are being used to solve them. In addition,
it was felt that there should be a strong relationship of manpower
programs in retardation with the activities and efforts of labor and
industry.

The conference group felt that one of the strengths of a
Canadian-United States consortium would be the development of a repo-
sitory of people involved in service and training and also laymen,
all of whom might assist in meeting the needs of this field and estab-
lishing a basis for an international exchange to enhance programs for
the retarded. The exchange was seen to operate on three levels: an
exchange of information, an exchange of personnel, and an exchange of
students.

Information generated by programs and through research frequently
does not find its way into the service programs. This problem is com-
plicated when national boundaries must be crossed, and potential con-
tributions are overlooked because of cultural or language barriers. In
general, these two barriers are not a major problem between Canada and
the United States, and a desirable exchange of information certainly
is feasible.

Exchange of personnel was seen as an excellent technique to ex-
pose staff to new developments in other programs in a meaningful way
and as an opportunity to encourage and reward the growth and activities
of non-professional staff members. Such a program would provide many
opportunities for in-service staff development and, at the same time,
provide cooperating programs with a nucleus of staff who could bring
back new techniques and approaches to service in the field.

Student exchange presents a unique situation. It is obvious
that university programs are not equally strong in all areas and fre-
quently each has a unique contribution to make in the training of stu-
dents. Rather than having each university attempt to do all things in
the field, it was felt that an exchange of students could bring about
more efficient use of the training manpower available. Practicum
experiences or some specialized courses could be shared by universities.
Faculty exchange would also be beneficial. It was suggested, therefore,
that the universities on both sides of the border might pair up and
identify specific areas in which such student ..and faculty exchanges
would be of value.
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Moreover, through the joint study group, it was believed that a
"pool" of people could be established, to be drawn upon by programs inboth countries to enrich their efforts. This pool would be'made up of
individuals primarily involved with training, service, research, or com-
munity agencies representing the retarded, the employers or other citi-
zen's groups who could assist in providing for the needs of the retarded.

In view of the reactions of the participants and the apparent
value of the conference, the joint study group decided that widespread
dissemination of the results of the Banff Conference would be desirable.
Moreover, since a significant portion of Canada could use the material
best if it were available in French, it was decided to provide full
English and French versions of the materials. The President's Committee
on Mental Retardation and the Canadian Association for the Mentally Re-
tarded have assumed the responsibility to ensure that both English and
French versions are published.

The format of the proceedings follows that of the meeting itself:
a formal statement is presented, followed by a group discussion. In
this report, the editor has attempted to bring the reader the essence of
the discussions in the form of a brief summary of their highlights.

After the opening general session, with addresses by R. F. Shaw
and L. W. Mayo, the conference turned to three sub-themes, each session
dealing with a separate aspect of the general problem of manpower
training. The themes, and the introductory speakers, were:

I. Problems in Training Program Development--Darrel J. Mase
II. Training Basic and Supportive Personnel--Cyril Greenland

III. Inter-University and International Relationships--Patrick J. Doyle

A summary session followed, with a discussion of the over-all
conference. This discussion is presented under a final discussion high-
lights section. Dr. L. W. Mayo closed the conference with a summary.

The proceedings are concluded with a list of conference participants.

The editor wishes to extend his sincere appreciation to
Jeannine Guindon and Denis Lazure, participants at the conference, for
assuming full responsibility for the French language translation of these
materials.

The materials were edited from prepared papers, tapes, and notes
made by conference recorders. The editor wishes to thank Don Fields,
Nancy Marlett, Dr. John Read and Velma Trowbridge, the conference
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recorders, and Trudy Carlyle who coordinated their activities. Moreover,
sincere appreciation is extended to Ralph Berets and Catherine Rader,
who assisted in the editorial process.

Encouraged by the reactions at the conference, the joint study
group is continuins its activities. This exploration of issues in man-
power is seen as the first of a series of conferences between personnel
from Canada and the United States which, ultimately, should improve the
lives of the mentally retarded in both countries.
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A

KARP ER NEEDS IN MENTAL RI_ ATIOM

Robert F. Shaw*

From the list of participants and their titles, I am well aware

of the select and eminent specialists which this groups represents. I

certainly appreciate my precarious position in attempting to comment on

a subject as complex as personnel needs in the field of mental retarda-

tion. The materials which have been circulated provide a clear indica-

tion of the monumental task which this International Seminar on hanpower

Needs in Mental Retardation is about to undertake.

The combined wealth of experience and knowledge of this group is

such that, as a layman in your field, I cannot be expected to suggest

any solutions. If I can be of any value, it must be in a form of raising

some questions, questions which come to the mind of one who had been

associated as a volunteer in a general organisation and policy capacity

within the mental retardation movement. My question asking is rendered

dangerous by the fact that I am a university administrator and, there-

fore, an activist."' I believe that hallowed ground should be trodden

by the untrained public. I believe that a wider base of participation

in decision making and action improves the result.

As a citizen deeply interested in the alleviation, or, ideally,

the elimination of the problem of retardation, I agree wholeheartedly

with the echoing and reechoing of pleas for more money, more training

facilities, more recruitment, more research and more public action

directed to improving the number and quality of professional people in

this field. I am also optimistic enough to believe that there will be

steady improvement in these areas in the future.

As a university administrator, and as past president of Canada's

national voluntary organisation serving the retarded, I cannot help but

be impressed with the arguments raised which deal not only with the

mental retardation manpower problem as such, but which contract the situa-

tion with professional manpower shortage in general. There is voluminous

Vice-Principal (Administration) McGill University; Past

Canadian Association for the Mentally Retarded; formerly

Commissioner General and Commissioner General, Expo '67,

The Foundation Company of Canada, Ltd.

, ,

President,
Deputy
and President,



literature, making a convincing case for the need for more and better
trained people in the field of mental retardation. I hope that this
symposium will do more than merely echo the arguments already made. I

trust that you will evolve guidelines for the future of those public
and private agencies which must provide the financial and other resources
for solving manpower problems. The agencies to which we look for the means
to improve the situation in the mental retardation field are under equal
pressure to. do likewise. to meet the manpower -equirements for a wide
range of other general and specialized problem .areas. There is a lineup
of many groups knocking on the same doors, presenting the manpower needs
of their own-- areas.

In these circumstances, government and private agencies cannot
solve everyone's problems by meeting and satisfying everyone's demands.
They can, at best, evolve some form of compromise, or system of priorities.
Inevitably this means only partial support for each problem area. Re-
grettably, the problem is complicated by the fact that the attrition of
persons from specialized fields tends to reduce the net gain provided by
new recruits and graduates.

Public officials are doing their own analyses which do not always
agree with those of the special interest groups. In fact, the special
interest groups are being told bluntly that it is time they learned to
resolve problems of manpower shortages by other than the traditional ways
of requesting more money and more training programs.

The Canadian Minister of National Health and Welfare has emphasized
this point recently with respect to medical and hospital personnel. He
stated that Canada would have enough doctors to serve its health needs
if only the distribution and practice patterns were better planned and
set up more fairly. He said the same applies to the hospital facilities
in Canada. He indicated that, given the right distribution and treat-
ment patterns, existing hospitals would be able to give more service
without any negative effect on the quality of care rendered. The
minister, in his urging, of a more efficient plan, added, "Let me state
plainly that it is my feeling that if the hospitals and other health
facilities in this country will not get together to coordinate their
services: and divide their specialized functions, then my provincial
colleagues and I will have to give serious thought to the selective use
of government funds to foster this goal ourselves."

Blunt talk from the head of a department which has been a major
national supporter of training funds for the social and health profes-
sions. Is it fair criticism? Does it apply to other professional areas?
Does it pertain to the areas of special education and rehabilitation?
How well are we utilizing the special personnel and facility resources
now available in mental retardation? How much manpower are we wasting
through our current approach to problem-solving?
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Recently, one of the lay workers of the Canadian Association for
the Mentally Retarded visited a family seeking help for its retarded
child. The visit revealed that some half-dozen agencies, each operating
in isolation from the others, had been working with this family for some
time. Moreover, regular visits were being made by professional staff
from each of these agencies at monthly intervals. Is this an isolated
or rare example? I think not! What a waste of human and economic
resources! The lay worker, shocked at this designing, took it upon
herself to meet with all of the involved agencies to work out a co-
ordinated plan. This quickly resulted in ameliorating the problems of
duplication and, at the same time, doing something constructive for the
family.

The Canadian Association for the Mentally Retarded is doing some-
thing to fight the waste of duplication generally. It has joined forces
with five other national organizations in Canada to sponsor a 3-year
study of special problems relating to children. A Commission on Emotional
and Learning Disorders in Children was established for this purpose.

Expert task groups have studied community agencies in various
parts of the country with respect to their functions as well as the
effectiveness of their services. The report of the commission is not
yet published. However, I do know that the task forces were shocked at
the low efficiency of the existing agency resources. This seemed to re-
sult from failure to deliver services effectively rather than from short-
age of personnel. It seemed to be linked to poor organization of agency
services and to less than optimal use of professional time and talent.

While we might argue that clinical and professional people should
not be subjected to the same kind of efficiency standards as are de-
manded in the field of business production, we can hardly rationalize
inefficient utilization of expensively acquired training and experience,
especially in the face of staff shortages and critical unmet needs.

A few professional people are courageous enough to suggest that
entrenched, protectionist practices within disciplines lie beneath this
problem and that such practices are obsolete in these modern times. We
must work to remove the psychological fears and insecurities that cause
the protection surrounding professionalism.

One eminent medical leader frankly admits he left clinical prac-
tice because he felt he could make a greater contribution in organization
and administration of medical services and because he believed that his
talent and experience were underutilized. He felt that three-quarters
of the work he was doing could have been performed by well-trained
technicians.
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There has been real progress along these lines in my own profes-
sion of engineering. Not long ago I had the pleasure of addressing the
graduating class at St. Lawrence College in Ontario. This school trains
specialists up to the level of technologist. During the dinner which
preceded the ceremony, the director of the engineering school told me
that the course followed for the diploma of Engineer Technologist was
the same as that which won him a bachelor's degree in engineering 6
years ago. My reply was that I had a bachelor's degree 36 years ago.
Progress is hard on the ego!

The Canadian Association for the Mentally Retarded convened a
meeting of special educators in which serious questions were raised about
the effectiveness of current special education. Questions were raised
concerning the validity of the so-called special training and the effects
of the quasi-isolated milieu in which teachers so frequently function.
If I recall correctly, it was the opinion of the meeting that the cor-
relation between increased special training and effectiveness as a
teacher was insignificant.

I believe that serious questions can be raised about the imbalance
in distribution of professional staff time among diagnosis, treatment,
counseling, and training. Our parents complain that their children are
being "diagnosed to death," often for research purposes, but that there
is a dismal lack of interest in follow-through in the form of implemen-
tation of programs.

What kinds of professional people are we creating with our training
methods? What is the justification for pushing the doctorate as the
minimum qualification, only to find that we are creating a population of
not-quite clinicians and not-quite researchers? If all our money and
efforts are focused on training specialists, then who is concerned with
doing something about the legion of workers needed to perform the more
routine, but essential tasks of training and care.

By focusing only on the specialist, universities and professional
organizations seem to be encouraging the development of a relatively
small group of highly trained specialists at one end of the spectrum and
an army of untrained personnel at the other end--with a semi-vacuum
existing in the middle. Attempting to fill this vast middle void with
specialists may be the ideal, but it is unrealistic. What are professional
groups doing to evolve an answer to this problem? If they do not act
promptly, I fear that the search for solutions will be attempted by private
and public bodies in isolation from the universities and professional
associations.

Historically, universities and professional associations react
to challenges by closing ranks, becoming more insular. These defense
mechanisms may preserve the professional group but they don't resolve
problems.
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Some complain that after having pioneered new fields and encouraged
professional people to become involved in such new developments as mental
retardation, lay groups frequently are rejected as no longer useful.
However, today there are some signs of established institutions reversing
this trend. Modern hospitals combat the problems of limited professional
help by the use of paramedical professional and nonprofessional help,
and by the use of trained volunteers. So far, I see little evidence of
this kind of mobilization in the fields of education, psychology, or
social work. We do see examples, however, of outright rejection of im-
proved training methods which imrolve "outsiders."

Almost 4 years ago the Canadian Association for the Mentally Re-
tarded wished to introduce the school-work or work-study experience pro-
gram into one of the Canadian provinces to provide a better preparation
for individuals with emotional, behavioral and learning problems for their
place in our work-oriented culture. Many of you are, of course, familiar
with the value and success of this type of program in the United States.
Also it has been adopted successfully in the preparation of normal work
forces in underdeveloped countries. In the Canadian project, it was
necessary, ultimately, to do a bit of rare reverse financing. Voluntary
funds actually were paid into a public education agency to persuade it to
employ an individual to launch a pilot program. Considering the success
of this type of program in other countries, it is no surprise that the
project proved successful in our own experimental area.

Subsequently, in order to promote and interpret this successful
experience in other provinces, the association financed a cross-country
tour for the project's chief staff officer. His experience was interesting.
The greatest resistance and objections did not come from employers, or
the parents of the handicapped, or the public. It came from the educators.
The program did not fit the established pattern. It exposed the educa-
tion system to the active partnership of "insignificant others," who
were not part of the establishment.

Will our blind worship of the university graduation certificate,
of minimum academic standards and "nothing in between" really solve our
problem?

We live in a world that is moving and changing too fast, a world
that is too complex for the survival of the insular approach to education
We must be in constant touch with the student, the user, and the public
if we are to create and maintain true centers of learning. This is the
cry of young people throughout the world -- the vast majority of the
activist generation. Don't get me wrong. I don't mean revoluntionaries,
I mean all thoughtful young people.

I recognize that it tilangerous to generalize. It is equally
unwise to raise a defensive curtain around the issues or to blindly
defend the status quo.

11



As the Minister of National Health and Welfare has warned, if the
professionals resist public pressure, then government will bring in-
fluence to bear through the selective use of government funds.

Such forced intervention can leave a bad situation. Think, for
example,of the effect the development of a new profession in rehabi-
litation counseling had on the field of social work. By its inaction,
this discipline missed a golden opportunity to become the coordinating
and counseling discipline in the field of social and vocational
rehabilitation.

But public and private agencies must move on their own if the
professions and universities fail to give leadership. We are already
beginning to see such unilateral actions and resulting problems. Training
for careers in nursing, social work, and mental retardation at the com-
munity college level already suffers from a lack of essential integration
and recognition in counterpart professional groups.

I believe a heterogeneous interdisciplinary group of dedicated
and committed specialists like you must push the thinking process toward
better solutions than have been advanced to date. Industry, when faced
with a manpower shortage (or excessive cost of labor) approaches problems
of this kind in a twofold manner:

-- First, it analyzes the tasks involved in the jobs where a
shortage of manpower has developed. From this it determines
which tasks can be automated or transferred to other less
skilled workers (provided the union permits it);

-- Second, it works with (or without) government to plan new
training and retraining resources to take up the slack.

Vital elements are involved in this process:

-- Self analysis;

- - Transfer of function where possible;

- - Regional and national planning;

-- Public-private partnership approach;

-- Coordinated training activities.

Applying these guidelines to your situation, I submit that you
should begin with self analysis to determine how the time of professional
people can be utilized to obtain maximum possible use and benefit from

12



their skills. I suspect that this would result in a plan to recognize
and utilize subprofessional help and to integrate such efforts with pre-
paration for professional work.

I believe that you will then decide to utilize people and agencies
who can help you. In organizing this international seminar, you have,
in fact, involved public and private agencies. But I don't notice any
professional job analysts or efficiency experts present. Maybe you too
need diagnosis, some objective research in analyzing your professional
needs and conduct. When you are called into my house as an outside ex-
pert you insist on a strict methodology to analyze my problems. Maybe
you should also be prepared to bring in "outsiders" to help you. The
"cross-disciplinary in-family" membership at meetings of this kind is a
step in this direction. It is effective because of the candid dialogue
which it produces. But will it really reach to the core of the problem?
Can we be our own analysts? Our own problem-solvers? Are we really
manpower specialists? Maybe, but the University of Toronto called in
outside consultants to advise on the reorganization of its health
sciences faculties.

I have raised the kinds of questions which bother the parents,
workers, and administrators and the public, who are on the outside looking
in. These are the people who raise and vote huge sums of money for re-
search, training, and the building of special facilities. They hear of
endless surveys and research projects which are under way. Their
children are the subjects of such surveys and research, diagnosis and
rediagnosis, and of shunting between professionals and agencies. Quite
frankly, these is some disenchantment. Many of these parents are uni-
versity graduates themselves and have the abilities and talents to
organize complex programs. They will not continue to sit back and wait
for you. The aggressive leadership manifested by the parents of the re-
tarded, and more recently by those of children with "learning disabilities,"
is evidence of a new breed of volunteers and voluntary organizations
willing and able (hopefully with the help of professional and seasoned
program planners) to break with tradition and launch highly complex and
sophisticated developments. Governments, faced with spiraling costs of
education and ever-increasing demands for more health, education and
social services, are prepared to support those who offer realistic
strategies and who can plan and develop on a coordinated region-wide or
nationwide scale.

We have a good example of the value of essential partnership ap-
proaches to effective tackling of seemingly impossible goals in the
Centennial Nationwide Series of Demonstration and Research Projects of
Mental Retardation, recently developed by the Canadian Association for
the Mentally Retarded. It is a 7-year development with 2 years of
planning, negotiations and fund raising, and 5 years for developing the
projects.
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Briefly, this plan has resulted in the establishment of

-- Seven projects in the form of university-affiliated
centers for mental retardation;

-- Three programs as model community development projects;

-- One project as a provincewide development in schoolwork services;

-- One activity as a National Institute on Mental Retardation.

This centennial plan, concerned with stimulating research, per-
sonnel preparation and improved direct services to the retarded through-

out the country, was launched with a borrowed $100,000 and has developed

into a $15,000,000 project. Alberta has three projects under way. The

support came from industry, the federal government (a special 2-1/2
million dollar grant), special grants from provincial governments, ser-
vice clubs (e.g., $350,000 from the vinsmen), and from the use of existing

statutory funds.

The program is far from perfect, but it does demonstrate that re-

sources do exist which can be tapped on a nationwide scale and that a
volunteer organization can plan and execute such a project in concert
with universities, government at all levels, and the private sector.

Canada now has, at least, a skeleton framework and machinery from

which to build an integrated approach to problem solving on behalf of the

mentally retarded. The National Institute on Mental Retardation has a

vital role to pay in this respect.

Within this global plan must be maximum opportunities to experi-

ment on an individual basis. Nevertheless, the time already has come

when we must assimilate the varied experience and knowledge gained and

move beyond the world of endless fragmentation toward combined operations.

The time has come to go to federal and provincial governments, univer-

sities, community colleges and other training institutions with a long-

range comprehensive plan which takes into account not only research

needs and the needs of highly trained specialists, but also a sensible,

feasible, practical approach to improved direct care for the handicapped.

I suspect that the specific items of needed knowledge or informa-

tion to resolve the manpower problem are known (even if in fragmented

fashion). Each of you has pioneered in this field and each has a con-

tribution to make. let us not lose the golden opportunity which this

gathering offers to point the way to a solid resolution of the problem.



i'lM1vAA if

it me challenge you with the proposition that right now there
are enough resources in this country, and in the United States, to re-
solve the manpower problem within the next 5 years. Moreover, that
governments and universities are prepared to support a plan which will
materialize or tap these potential and actual resources and to provide
an improved level of utilization.

I might add that I am well aware of the fact that most people
will say it can't be done. Just that was said of the CAMR Centennial
Plan; and it was said of Expo '67. Such things will always be said by
people who lack the vision, knowledge, and courage to adjust to our
rapidly changing world. Give the programs and funders a sound and
realistic plan, and they will implement it. This is your responsibility
over the next several days while here in Banff, and, more importantly,
over the rest of your careers. How would you advise that we go about
these tasks?
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MANPOWER FOR MENTAL RETARDATION

Leonard W. Mayo
Professor of Human Development

Colby College
Waterville, Maine

After having read innumerable reports, done considerable research
and talked with a good number of informed people, I still feel inadequate
about performing the task assigned me. In fact, I sympathize with the
college student who concluded a lengthy and perceptive paper on "What's
wrong with America?! with the following words: "To my dismay, I have
found myself unable to outline an actual set of plans for the restruc-
turing of our society. This is due not so much to the difficulty of the
subject as to a sense of personal inadequacy." I must confess to the
same feeling of inadequacy and at the outset throw myself on the mercy
of the court.

It is impossible to discuss manpower problems in mental retarda-
tion without touching, in one way or another, on the entire spectrum of
the field. Hence this paper will take a fairly broad approach to the
problem.

It has been wisely said that the first step toward solving any
problem is to ask the right questions. I suggest the following questions
as fundamental for seeking solutions to manpower problems in mental re-
tardation:

1. What is a true manpower shortage?

2. Have we mastered the techniques of selection, collation,
and interpretation of data that will insure adequate
estimates of current and future needs?

3. What are the main categories of personnel that must be
augmented if mental retardation services are to be properly
manned; and what sources must be tapped to find them?

4. Finally, what can be done to make the challenge of mental
retardation more compelling; recruiting more effective;
relations with essential professions closer; and
personnel now in the field more productive and secure?

Practical answers to these questions will emerge through close
cooperation between countries, universities and agencies. Hence this
international conference can be seen as an important step toward meeting
this goal, which I heartily welcome.



1. What is a True Manpower Shortage?

As far as I know, we have yet to establish an accepted definition
of a manpower shortage, but it is relatively easy to identify pseudo-
shortages. For example, if a superintendent of schools heard from
several of his principals that they were unable to find a sufficient
number of janitors to meet their needs, he would doubtless conclude, if
he were wise, that the report was not literally true. For what the
principals meant, quite literally, was that they were unable to find
enough applicants willing to perform certain duties, in a given setting,
for a specified number of hours each day, at a given wage. That was
known; what was not known was whether a substantial change in one of
these factors, or a modest change in several, would have made a dif-
ference in the number of applicants for the jobs available. Since in
current retardation services duties are demanding, facilities poor, the
hours long, the salary low, promotions few and far between, and retire-
ment provisions inadequate, a dearth of applications from qualified people
is to be expected. Under such conditions there is a shortage, and indeed
there should be.

The lack of qualified professional staff in mental retardation is
due in part to the same set of factors, plus two additional causes:
first, because most of the professions essential to the evaluation,
education and training of the mentally retarded have not given adequate
attention to problems of learning and intellectual development; and,
second, because each of these professions is suffering from its own
shortage.

A true shortage, it would appear then, can be estimated only on
the basis of (1) a thorough analysis of all the essential functions to
be performed, (2) studies of the conditions of employment, (3) current
utilization of staff, and (4) a careful examination of the labor market.
The real question to be answered is, are there enough people available
who have the ability and the skills (or who can acquire them) to carry
out the essential functions? And if so, are they willing to work under
the conditions provided?

A number of changes in the present situation could favorably in-
fluence the availability of professional and other personnel. For ex-
ample, changes contemplated in residential care and in the delivery of
community services; changes in methods of teaching and job training
modification in methods of management and in utilization of staff. We
can hardly expect to solve the present manpower problems without long-
range planning; but long-range planning will avail us little if we base
it exclusively on current estimates of need. Hence the importance of
the second question.



2. Have We Mastered the Techniques of Estimating Need?

In the United States we have not mastered the techniques of
estimating current needs, let alone future requirements. The techniques
for such analyses are available to us via the computer and by other'
scientific methods, but the basis on which such conclusions Qrci drawn
depend upon the input, such as sound job analyses and a breakdown of
each of the functions essential to sound programs for the retarded.

When we have taken these steps, we will have a foundation on which
to build an adequate system for computing personnel needs.

Our present estimates of need, and those recorded by the President's
Panel in 1962, are astronomical and if taken at face value, are practicafty
unattainable. For example, in 1966 it was estimated that in addition to
the approximately 32,000 teachers of the mentally retarded then in the
field, some 49,000 more were needed.1/

In addition, it has been recommend0 recently that the present
number of institution attendants (45,000)_ be doubled. Since these
estimates are based on current job descriptions and concepts, they are
inadequate for long-range planning.

Increased use of day care and other community facilities, adjust-
ments in hours of work, modest salary increases, smaller residential
units, and the redesigning of some jobs could change the picture
radically. Upgrading the attendant's job in residential care, not only
in salary but in perquisites and dignity, or establishing a clear-cut
function of teacher aide and volunteer service in special education could
make a substantial difference in estimating current and long-range needs.

The future development of mental retardation services depends
very largely on the leadership provided by the relevant professions. It'

is important, therefore, to determine how a greater degree of investment
can be assured by the several professions and disciplines on which sound

mental retardation programs depend: i.e., medicine, psychiatry, nursing,
dentistry, psychology, sociology, religion, social work, education,
recreation, physical and occupational therapy, and the other health -re-
lated disciplines.

As stated earlier, one of the difficulties is that every profes-
sion faces its own dilemmas in recruiting personnel, in the dearth of
training facilities, in making adequate provisions for compensation and
retirement, in distribution of personnel or in other ways. It is clear,
therefore, that the support mental retardation services must have from
these disciplines will not be forthcoming unless the professional people'
in them who are already involved in mental retardation provide the neces-
sary leadership.
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By and large, the professions essential to the care, education
and management of the retarded are becoming more responsive to their
needs. But for the present, the major responsibility lies with those
in each profession who have a special interest and concern with mental
retardation and who recognize that it must take its place in the main-
stream of the service professions.

This is no easy task, for since the President's Panel./ made its
report to President Kennedy in 1962, and before that (via the American
Association on Mental Deficiency and the National Association for Re-
tarded Children), efforts have been made to present mental retardation
as a special problem (as indeed it is). The idea of seeking closer
relations with professions that have hitherto shown little or no interest
in mental retardation has raised serious questions; i.e., does a "closer
relation" mean integration, and does integration mean that problems of
intellectual deficiency, cultural deprivation learning and the like will
again be neglected by the relevant professions?

In the Annual Report of the Association for the Aid of Crippled
Children, for 1954, the author made the following observation:

"There is a point in the study and interpretation of .

a condition at which the characteristics peculiar to it
have been sufficiently analyzed, recorded and publicized so
that its further pursuit may be related to or combined
with other similar efforts without loss of identity or
support."

As the professions dealing with the mentally retarded seek solu-
tions to their own dilemmas, they must be reminded again and again
that the retarded are first of all people; and consequently they need
all of the services required by the general population, plus, of course,
the special attention that their retardation demands. It is this plus
that should be part of the basic training for each of these professions.

Although the present situations in the various professions and
disciplines involved with mental retardation differ, they all face the
same serious problem of increased demand.

3. What Are the Main Categories of Personnel That Must be Augmented;
and What New Sources Can Be Tapped?

Certain generic functions at the administrative and supervisory
levels in mental retardation programs could be clarified and bolstered,
thus making them more attractive to qualified people from a variety of
disciplines. For the group considered as attendants, we should consider
taking a leaf from the French educateur, who is an amalgam of the cottage
parent in children's institutions, teacher, counselor and group leader.
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The Russian feldsher, 4/ an assistant to the physician, is another model
who might well be studied as an example of how personnel with less than
full professional training can be highly useful under supervision in
carrying out certain carefully defined professional functions.

Since professions essential in mental retardation are fully
engaged in meeting their own problems, it would be unrealistic to ex-
pect them to take on the additional burden of recruiting and training
personnel Iocifically for service to the mentally retarded. They are,
furthermore, deeply involved with the knowledge explosion in their own
fields and their accompanying technical developments. Hence, to achieve
a better rapprochement, we must relate mental retardation to problems
and issues central to their concerns and bring it into the mainstream
of their thinking and planning.

In lieu of asking medical men, psychiatrists, psychologists,
educators and others to modify their objectives or divert their major
interest to mental retardation, we can challenge them to give full con-
sideration to scientific issues central both to their concerns and ours,
by concerning ourselves with such topics as:

(1) Developmental problems in prenatal and postnatal life;

(2) The learning process and blocks to learning;

(3) Environmental factors and influences in personality
and intellectual development;

(4) Methods of integrating the manifold contributions of
several disciplines in order to deepen and broaden
our comprehension of the total life process.

A pursuit of these objectives in research, teaching and practice
might well develop a new perspective for the behavioral sciences. For
example, the knowledge and wisdom required to understand human aber-
rations more fully will not emerge from any one discipline, but from the
contributions of many scientific discoveries.

In this context, biology must be regarded as a behavioral science
because it is concerned with the growth of all living things. The mar-
riage of biology and chemistry has brought us close to unlocking the
secret of the origin of human life. Perhaps now a partnership between
biology and other behavioral sciences could result in new findings about
the origin of life and the many deviations that are manifest in it.

The future of behavioral science may well depend on those profes-
sional people who are willing to devote time and energy not only to
their own disciplines, but also to the relation their discipline has to
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others. It appears to me that the key to integrating the basic know-
ledge of human life lies not so much in exploring the relationship
between and among the relevant sciences, per se, but in a study of how
each relates in its own way to the life process as a whole.

The purpose of this apparent departure from the central theme of
how to solve manpower problems in mental retardation is simply to empha-

size that the behavioral sciences and the "helping professions" prwide
the main leadership in helping us to discover more about the nature of

mental retardation, how effectively to care for and teach the retarded,

and eventually how to aid them in relating to society. In this context,

those training for the "helping professions" should be provided with

opportunities to carry on field work jointly, thus creating and

developing an interdisciplinary training experience in working with the

intellectually handicapped.

The university-affiliated training centers in the United States,
of which there are now 18 in various stages of development, recognize

the importance of this type of training and are actually founded on an

interdisciplinary philosophy. Additional help is needed from federal
and state funds and from the private sector to insure an increasingly

large number of training fellowships.' The entire scientific pool must

be increased if more qualified personnel are to be available for mental

retardation services.

As the pool enlarges, the American Association on Mental Deficiency,

the National Association for Retarded Children and representatives of
appropriate scientific organizations with interests in mental retardation

must do some practical, down-to-earth planning with those responsible
for professional training, for many medical and social work students, as

well as those training in other relevant professions, have no practical

clinical experience with the retarded.

The main supply of professional leadership for mental retardation

will continue to come from the professional and scientific pool, but

where shall we look for the staff upon whom we depend for daily face-

to-face relationships with the retarded? Teacher aides, personnel for

residential and community facilities, recreation leaders, workshop in-

structors and the like are essential to the care and training of the re-

tarded. To meet this demand several sources suggest themselves: the

educable retarded; the high school dropout; retired persons and those

undertaking a second career, particularly competent mothers whose children

are grown; and of course, volunteers from a variety of age groups.

Following the Banff Conference it was noted that the U.S. Federal

Register for June 27, 1969, reported $8.3 million available for grants

to state and local governments for staffing mental retardation facilities.
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Good and bad experiences have resulted from employing retarded
people to work in residential and community programs. Success depends
on careful selection of candidates, adequate training and good super-
vision; in fact, these are the keys to successful job placement for any-
one working with the retarded.

Many retired people have shown that they can be effective in

working with the retarded. In the United States, the Foster Grandparent
project under the poverty program worked exceedingly well, and it is
unfortunate that lack of funds has substantially reduced it. For this

project, grandparents, essentially retired people, were employed for

modest remuneration to visit children in institutions on a regular basis,

take them for walks and recreational outings, read to them and act as

friends and counselors. These functions can, of course, also be carried

on by a corps of volunteers if there is sufficient leadership and
initiative to organize and conduct such a program.

Among the half million young people who drop out of high school

in the United States each year, a good number have above-average ability.

In 1966 a study showed that in an analysis of 21,000 high school dropouts,

11 percent proved to have better than average ability. Obviously, some

of them could be trained for useful service.

Women who find themselves with time on their hands when family

duties are no longer demanding are another available resource. Many

such women have a college education and professional experience, but they

need to be informed, challenged, trained and placed.

It was recently reported 5/ that more than 30,000 medical corpsmen

leave the military services each year and that relatively few find com-

parable employment in civilian health care. The problem seems to be that

few jobs that carry the status and degree of responsibility found in the

military are available to them. Here, then, is a substantial pool of
well-trained personnel available for positions in mental retardation and

mental illness. Adjustments would have to be made in job structures and

salaries to accommodate them, but little or no improvement in our man-

power shortage will occur until that is done.

To employ the retarded, retired, second career people and volunteers

effectively, it is often necessary to redefine and even to redesign jobs

to fit the skills, the experience and the schedules of those desiring

employment. I doubt that this has been done to any appreciable degree

in mental retardation. As Darrel Mase, Dean of the School of Allied

Health Professions, University of Florida, has often put it, .§./ we need

better umindpoweru in tackling our manpower problems. This suggests the

fourth and final question.
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4. What Can Be Done To Make the Challenge of Mental Retardation More
Compelling; Recruiting More Effective; Relations With Essential
Professions Closer; and. Personnel Now in the Field More Productive,

and Secure?

At least three major steps must be taken if we are to attract
more and better qualified people to the field of mental retardation.

The first of these is to get mental retardation more firmly es-
tablished in the mainstream of scientific training, research and
practice, as has been discussed in the foregoing pages.

The second is to establish clear-cut and definitive generic
functions at the administrative, management and supervisory levels.
The incumbents of such positions might have any number of different pro-
fessional backgrounds -- medicine, social work, psychology, or education,
but should also have common elements such as some academic content on
mental retardation and some practical experience with the retarded.
They would be eligible for their leadership position after an orienta-
tion course in the specific setting in which they were to be employed
for administrative and/or supervisory positions in residential units,
in community facilities, including day care, and in state or local pro-

grams. Their skills should be in planning and coordinating, community
development and in supervising and training staff.

The third major step that must be taken is perhaps the most im-

portant. It as to do with the personnel who carry the day-by-day
responsibility for the intimate face-to-face care and training of the
retarded in residential settings, in community facilities and in any
situation where a close relationship is required on a continuing basis.
In most residential units these employees are called attendants. They

carry the heaviest responsibility in one sense, but receive the lowest

rate of pay, and are generally low on the prestige totem pole.

Theirs are the jobs that most need redefining, intensive study
and a far higher status--both from the point of view of prestige and

salary. Those who hold these posts need intellegent and stimulating
supervision, a greater sense of their own tmportance and dignity, and
a higher status that results from an up-grading of their jobs. Their

major functions are three-fold: (a) teaching those activities that

are essential for daily living, i.e., helping the retarded child or
adult to learn or improve his skills in dressing, eating and toileting;
(b) teaching the retardate fundamental work and play activities; and
(c) building on the foregoing by helping the retardate acquire as high
a degree of socialization as possible; i.e., showing him how to live
and work effectively with other people. The importance of the latter
has been demonstrated in recent studies7/ which indicate that sociali-
zation may be more important for the training of the retarded than the

learning of mechanical skills.



Candidates for this type of position should have reasonable
emotional stability, patience and a high degree of self-discipline.
They should be able to work successfully with others and possess some
inventiveness and ingenuity. The training provided for them should in.,

clude basic content on human behavior, with emphasis on the retarded,
on analysis of major programs including various methods of care, and on

the limits and potential of different levels of intellectual competence.

Candidates for such positions could be given either one or two
years of training that encompasses both academic and field work. Those

who successfully complete such a course would then be eligible for ser-
vice under the supervision of more experienced personnel.

Those who acquired this training should be able to work effectively

with individual retardates and with small groups and be able to super-
vise volunteers, college students, and other personnel less experienced

than they are.

At the end of a year of successful work in a recognized agency,
the trainee might be awarded a certificate testifying to his completion
of the academic and field work required and 12 months of practical ex-

perience. He would then be eligible for advancements and eventually

for a supervisory position.

One of the criteria that Darrel Mase uses for training and testing

personnel at this level is their ability to take independent action.
This is an important criterion. The personnel discussed here should be
able to act in emergencies in much the same manner as an intelligent

and experienced camp counselor; but more importantly, he should know

when and how to refer an individual for attention or a service he is
not equipped to provide himself. The basic functions performed will
always be needed, regardless of the future of residential care.

It is difficult to affix a title to this type of position, yet

this is important both to the staff person involved and to his fellow

workers. Most of the titles that come to mind are already used by pro-

fessional personnel and those remaining seem unimaginative and prosaic.
Staff Associate is nondescript; Mental Retardation Specialist is too

professional; Interne and Fellow have been preempted by the medical

field. Mental Retardation Aide is a possibility; but perhaps Staff

Specialist in Mental Retardation is a better description.

It is also possible that with some variation in the basic

training, by emphasizing emotional disorders and providing field work

in appropriate settings, staff specialists could be trained for work

with the mentally ill. Naturally, no plan of this kind can be carried

out without funds and without an enormous amount of work by civil service

commissions, state legislatures and professional groups. There are no

easy or inexpensive answers to any manpower problem.
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Community and junior colleges could be highly useful for training
staff specialists. If they are to undertake such a program, however,
they will need the full and active cooperation of the national organi-
zations in the field of mental retardation and the appropriate educa-
tional groups. Furthermore, we will be unable to meet and solve these
problems without the full moral and financial support of our respective
governments.

This conference is concerned with establishing priorities; and
priorities mean making choices. In our society we need a clear state-
ment of national policy with respect to the priorities in areas of human
welfare and human need, for surely the "trumpet hath an uncertain sound"
at present.

The choices to be made are sharp and clear: If we cannot do
everything that our society desires to do, where shall we place our
major emphasis? On inner man or outer space? On domestic problems
or on policing the world? On conservation of human resources or on
building an all-powerful industrial-military complex designed for
destruction?

I confess to moments of depression and discouragement when I
realize how much depends on that relatively small number of devoted
men and women who have concern; who have no "angles" and no axe to
grind, except to do their utmost to insure a decent world for the future.
The future quite literally is in their hands.

There is an appeal at once scientific, humane and emotional in
the challenge of the retarded, for it is a challenge to train, to salvage
and to prevent. The practitioner who converts human liabilities into
assets is performing to a high order a service to all mankind.

There is great promise in the cooperative endeavor of Canada
and the United States in devising new approaches and solutions to the
manpower problems in mental retardation. I hope that all of us look
upon this meeting as an auspicious beginning for a fruitful partnership.
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GENERAL SESSION

DISCUSSION HIGHLIGHTS

The various problems arising from manpower needs in mental retar-
dation have one basic aspect in common: a lack of hard data upon which
to base priorities for action. It has not been established whether
shortage of qualified workers in mental retardation is due to unequal
geographic distribution of personnel, to self-imposed isolation by the
various services that results in staff duplication, to lack of training
facilities, to the unattractiveness of some vocational levels and roles
in present service structures, or to the possibility that most staff
positions in the present structures force personnel to work at levels either
above or below their training and abilities. In short, there are a
variety of alternative approaches.

Traditionally, we request more money from governments to hire more
personnel in order to perpetuate our present "shotgun" approach to man-
power problems for the care and habilitation of the mentally retarded.
In order to gather data to facilitate attempts at solving the manpower
problem, full implementation of available epidemiological techniques is
needed to break down the gross "statistics" now available into smaller,
more meaningful indicators of the problem parameters. Analysis of each
job and inter-role comparisons are necessary to determine if common
functions exist in some of the present apparently independent vocational
roles.

Analysis of present service structures, via cost-effectiveness
procedures handled by "outside experts," would force us to state our goals
and should result in procedures for eliminating waste of manpower. Pro-
ductivity and relevance of present educational processes must be questioned.
Attempts should be made to determine how vocational satisfaction can be
maximized at every staffing level in our service structure, and what is
needed to open the present "closed shop" for established vocations at
the managerial level. Encampas,Ang all of the foregoing suggestions is
a need to relate to the consumer and to evaluate the effectiveness of
what we are doing; in fact, to compare all the above data to what is
found to be needed and to provide the new roles, careers, training and
satisfaction necessary for solving these problems.

At the professional level, the diagnostic care and treatment
services for the mentally retarded have created many specialized roles.
A high level of specialization and the resultant professionalization
phenomena o'f'ten result in "vertical" vocational interests and very
little interest in or cooperation with other specialties. Teamwork is
desirable, but which of several alternative models of cooperation should
be implemented? Would interdisciplinary training at the undergraduate



level result in increased understanding of other persons' roles and

higher levels of cooperation? For instance, should medical students

be encouraged to "specialize" in general medicine? In the mental retarda-

tion area, would the client benefit from increased cooperation between

the school and medical facilities available or would the focus of the

individual s problems become blurred as a result ofconflicting ideologies?

Should the "best model" suggest cooperation among distinct roles; i.e.,

should medical personnel handle the diagnosis and other professions be

prescribed as required?

Some revision in educational requirements for many positions

should increase the human resource pool from which staff can be selected.

Also, if the workers already in the field were able to determine and

verbalize the reasons they are in the mental retardation area, a public

relations program directed to the young adults of our society might be

built on these motivating ideas.

Another facet of staffing problems involves the personnel who lack

formal training. Because of the meniality associated with the tasks in

which they are involved, reference to them usually connotes some lower

level of functioning. However, the shortage of staff in these positions

points out the need for reevaluating these roles. Supportive staff

members are essential to the success of any program and an adequate

supply of well-trained people must be provided and maintained. The pos-

sible channels through which such a goal can be attained are in the in-

stitutions of higher education, in-service training, concerted public

relations programs, revision of role structures, and the establishment

of definite career boundaries. Any of these approaches will encounter

resistance, but these obstacles have been overcome in some instances.

These revisions in the service structure must then be communicated to the

most abundant sources of personnel such as high school graduates,

volunteer workers, and indigenous persons.

It is possible that both professional and supportive staffing

problems will be alleviated through shifts in current emphasis away from

physically isolating the mentally retarded population and special treat-

ment programs. Perhaps the need for more professional staff stems from

the fact that the professionals who serve the general population do not

serve the retarded population and vice versa. To obtain the numbers of

professionals needed to serve the retarded adequately, staff will have

to be attracted away from the higher compensation and status that re-

sults from serving the general public. In the present educational

structure the needs of the retarded are met by resources separate from

those of the "normal" population. The question that arises is, "Why

duplicate?" Why shouldn't the retarded use those services which can

benefit them and rely on "special services" only when the public re-

sources cannot satisfy their needs?
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Another problem arises at the management levels of public services.
In most situations personnel are promoted to levels of incompetence; i.e.,

when they have reached a level where they are not competent, they are not

promoted further. Unfortunately, most administrative positions are filled

via this route. The resultant "position protection" inhibits growth of

staff and programming to the point of public alarm, at which point a
general reshuffling occurs and the cycle begins again. There is a defi-

nite need for management training programs that are independent of pre-

sent institutions but do not exclude experiences in the eventual service

area.

Encompassing all the foregoing areas is the need for evaluation

processes that can objectively review the effects of the present situations

and suggest the alterations needed. If a business model is employed,

"profit" motives must be built into the system, experts must be built

into the system, experts must be trained for evaluation (cost accountants)

so that the end product and its costs must become vital concerns.
Hopefully, governments will then be able to assign funds on a priority

system based on hard data. If effectiveness is stressed, program modi-

fication will follow evaluation rather than the whim of the group in

power. The system must start answering the needs of the client, not the

needs of the profession; it must determine what the community needs and

must strive to provide these services and not force the public to accept

only what is at the moment provided.
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THEME I

PROBLEMS IN TRAINING PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT



Problems Tr a1,11 Development

Introductory Statement

Darrel J. Mase
University of Florida

Introduction

This position paper will be directed to seven general points: (1)
communication problems between disciplines; (2) communication problems
between training programs; (3) communication and coordination between
universities; (4) coordination between universities and communities;
(5) coordination between universities and government; (6) barriers to
the development of new and innovative programs; and (7) techniques for
evaluating activities, including (a) programs, (b) time allocations of
faculty, (c) job descriptions for personnel involved in coordinated
programs, (d) utilization of personnel, and (e) outcomes.

These topics demand attention to the business of working together,
to which there are two primary aspects: (1) communication between all
those who have a role to play in the desired end result, and (2) coopera-
tion if so indicated, with collaboration as progress is made toward the
desired end. We must remember that interdependent cooperation is a
natural counterpart of specialization. This principle is basic to the
social sciences, for the more specialized individuals become in their
owr work, the more interdependent they are likely to be for a wider
perspective. This verbal paradox suggests greater need for cooperation
even though it might be more difficult to attain. The business of various
individuals and institutions working together has often been referred to
as "teamwork," which means simply a close, cooperative, democratic kind
of action by the various individuals and institutions working for a
common goal.

We should not confuse the concept of the roles of individuals and
institutions in the "communication" and "coordination" processes.
John W. Gardner (1968), former Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare, in his latest book, No Eau Victories, states, "I have had
ample opportunity to observe the diverse institutions of this society- -
the colleges and universities, the military services, business corpora-
tions, foundations, professions, government agencies and so on. And I
must report that even excellent institutions run by excellent human
beings are inherently sluggish, not hungry for innovation, not quick to
respond to human need, not eager to reshape themselves to meet the chal-
lenge of the time." Gardner continues, "I am not suggesting a polarity
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between men and their institutions--men eager for change, their institutions
blocking it. The institutions are run by men. And often those who ap-
pear most eager for change oppose it most stubbornly when their own
institutions are involved. I give you the university professor, a great
friend of change provided it doesn't affect the patterns of academic
life. His motto is, 'Innovate away from home.'" Gardner adds, "We
are going to have to do a far more imaginative and aggressive job of
renewing, redesigning, and revitalizing our institutions if we are to
meet the requirements of today." This is the charge to which we must
respond if we are to "communicate," "coordinate" and remove the "barriers"
that are our "problems."

My observations over the past several years have led me to believe
that the smugness, the protection of vested interests, and the resistance
to change by professional groups are not the fault of the professional
person per se, but the fault of the educational system. When we ask the
"in" group to solve their own problems, it is difficult for them to be
objective. Most states have had federal funds in the past 10 years for
separate planning for first, mental health (in many states this includes
mental retardation), then mental retardation, vocational rehabilitation,
heart, cancer and stroke, and now comprehensive health planning. Often
the same heads of state agencies serve on more than one of these planning
groups. Seldom are the/ without vested interests and thus could perhaps
be more objective when asked to determine what the respective states
should do in these separate but overlapping and closely related areas.

Planning for change is frequently beset by problems. There may be
apathy and indifference to the problem, or there may exist critical
awareness of the problems but too many people having too much vested
interest, thus possibly allowing rapid changes in isolated places, but
not bringing about change for society.

Gardner (1968) says, "It is apparent that we do best when the
problems involve little or no social context. We're skilled in coping
with problems with no human ingredient at all, as in the physical sciences.
We are fairly good at problems that involve the social element to a
limited degree, as in biomedical research. But we are poor at problem-
solving that requires the revision of social structures, the renewal of
institutions, the invention of new arrangements." This latter technique
is primarily what is needed in coping with the problems in "training
program development" for the mentally retarded. Problems in this area
are so complex that solving them might be threatening to what many of us
were taught was to be found outside the sanctuaries of our educational
institutions. It is so much easier for us to live with things as they
are than to consider making substantial changes. Therefore, as our
past reinforcement training has demonstrated, social change necessitates
a learning process for all of us. Re-education of even our educated
practitioners is essential if we are to accept new programs, new values,
and new procedures.



The lack of effective communication is the root of many of our
majrr problems and social ills, whether they be in the home, the insti-
tutions, the community where we work, the state, the nation, or the
world. We need to remember that anytime we point one finger at anyone
else, three of our fingers ought to be pointing at ourselves. Each in-

dividual, profession, or institution, before becoming too critical of
another individual, profession, or institution, should confront itself
in a mirror and take a good, careful "look-see." What he will see may
be the cause of the difficulties in "c. lication," "coordination,"
and removing "barriers" that do not permit the changes necessary in order
to extend the quality and quantity of services to the mentally retarded.
Booker T. Washington once said, "Let us be as separate as the fingers
and as united as the fist." Let us consider mental retardation with
this attitude of separate strengths and united power.

Professions and institutions are somehow like nations in that none
can go it alone anymore. We must struggle to think as others think, to
perceive as others perceive, if we are to undefstand them. This is not

only the heart of much good therapy but also an effective method for
approaching the problem. In a 1959 newspaper article, Dr. Howard Rusk
told, in some detail, of a little bay 12 years old who was blind and who
was so "out of touch with reality" that he was not allowed to continue

in any school. In talking about his blindness with a psychiatric social
worker he said, "If wishes could come true, I'd wish I could see.
But if I had only one wish, I wouldn't waste it on wishing I could see,
I'd wish instead that everybody could understand one another and how a
person feels inside." If I had one wish for accomplishing our objectives
and goals in behalf of the mentally retarded in Canada and the United
States, yes, indeed in the world, it would be that "everybody could under-
stand one another and how a person feels inside." If we can admit an-
other individual's perceptual world into our own, this might well permit
us to "communicate," "coordinate," and remove "barriers" more effectively.

(1) Communication Problems Between Disci lines

Our higher educational systems with their various independent
departments, schools and colleges on a university campus have a tendency
to teach disrespect and perhaps suspicion of disciplines other than
their own, even though "the others" have knowledge and skills with which
they must coordinate in order to determine a program of treatment, care,
education and rehabilitation for the mentally retarded. Universities
are among the most archaic structures we have in our society; the ivy

on the walls has been there a long time. Specific disciplinary programs
are built vertically rather than horizontally. The professions that
must merge their knowledge and skills are taught to be smug and secure
about their own discipline rather than being taught about the limitations
of their speciality and a proportional humility for what they do not know.



This perceptual distancing is a function of both the knowledge explosion
of our age and the absence of adequate structures for teaching students ,

from various disciplines who might profit from learning together and not
just in the same place.

Health centers with schools of medicine, nursing, dentistry,
pharmacy, and health-related professions are being developed in one com-
plex to eliminate the suspicion and jealous hostility between disciplines.
The philosophy behind such complexes is that if people train together,,
they will be better able to work together. But even given such adminis-
trative structures, with the physical limitations of classrooms and la-
boratories constructed as they are (there hospitals have room for no more
than the second and third year medical students, the intern and several
residents, and the professor), there is hardly room to bring other dis-
ciplines into the hospital room, classroom, and laboratory for the combined
clinical learning experiences of the many disciplines.

Similarly, there seems to be an unwritten law that undergraduate
students cannot learn in the same setting as graduate or advanced pro-
fessional students. We have also found that even though those from the
health professions get together into some learning experiences, there
is often no way to bring the student in special education, clinical
psychology, speech pathology, rehabilitation counseling, sheltered work-
shop programs, and various other disciplines related to the treatment of
the mentally retarded into this connom learning experience, except in
isolated instances.

The ways we have structured learning situations are among the basic
reasons for "communication problems between disciplines." If we are to
prepare professionals oriented toward meeting the comprehensive needs of
the patient, client, or student, we must, in our education and continuing
education processes, foster many more opportunities for horizontal teaching
across the many disciplines related to mental retardation, rather than
concentrating solely on vertical teaching of a specialty.

(2) Communication Problems Between Training Programs

Gardner (1968) stated, "Much education today is monumentally inef-
fective. All too often we are giving young people cut flowers when we
should be teaching them to grow their own plants. We are stuffing their
heads with the products of earlier innovation rather than teaching them
how to innovate. We think of the mind as a storehouse to be filled rather
than an instrument to be used." Most training programs follow the
archaic patterns described while a few courageous others are attempting
to break the tradition by viewing students' minds as "an instrument to be

used." When the -students from these two divergent schools of thought
practice in the same department of medicine, physical therapy, or special
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education, the resultant ccnflict of educational philosophies can ad-
versely affect the students, patients, clients, and pupils they serve,
and yet produce no means or mechanism of resolution for the conflict.

Other inputs also create communication problems between training
programs. Gardner (1968) addresses one of these inputs when he suggests,
"Love of learning, curiosity, self-discipline, intellectual honesty,
the capacity to think clearly--these and all the other consequences of a
good education cannot be insured by skillful administrative devices.
The quality of the teacher is the key to good education." Teachers in
the various "training programs" vary greatly with the result that the
graduates vary greatly. And yet they are all graduates, some insecure
because they know they are less well trained, some arrogant and hostile
because they are better trained, and there are no mechanisms available
to recognize their additional skills.

Concomitantly, our licensure and certification requirements in
most disciplines are far behind our knowledge about what is needed by
the different disciplines. This standards lag makes curriculum adjust-
ment difficult in some instances, resisted in others, and impossible
in still others.

As if this lag were not enough, there is also an overlapping and
duplication about each discipline's rights and privileges. These dif-
ferences are greater in some academic settings than in others. When stu-
dents come together from these various settings and their varying ideolo-
gies to relate to the child who is mentally retarded, their differences,
which took 4 to 12 years of preparation to establish, may do more harm
than good to the child. Not all academic programs in any discipline should
be identical, but there should be more commonalities than now exist. The
student should have been taught that upon graduation he will have only
enough preparation to begin his education, which, particularly for a pro-
fessional, is a lifetime process of learning, weighing, evaluating, and
re-evaluating all the alternatives.

(3) Communication and Coordination Between Jniversities

We now add another component to "communication," namely "coordina-
tion." Most universities and their governing bodies have established
patterns in their respective states, through which they can communicate
and coordinate their activities. We also struggle with efforts to do
this on a regional basis by which administrative structures as the Southern
Regional Education Board (for the Southeastern states) and the Western
Interstate Commission for Higher Education (in the far West). However,
civic pride and personal ambitions sometimes channel us unwittingly
to duplication, to several weak programs rather than one strong one, or
to a relatively few students with a weak faculty in two or more programs
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when one planned situation could handle the several programs with better
staff, more laboratory equipment, more comprehensive library facilities
and more adequate support from the administration.

This problem does not exist in only one state or region. We have
no devices for determining who does what on the national level. How many
quality academic programs we need and can afford in each of the fifty
states to prepare teachers for the mentally retarded deaf, the mentally
'retarded blind, sheltered workshop administrators for the mentally retarded,
and other possible disciplines has never been determined. Consequently,

we need to confront the following questions: Should archaic geographic
lines, as determined by borders of states established 150 to 200 years
ago, detprmine which universities should meet manpower needs? Should
there be more interchange of students between universities so that many
students might get their general education in one of many institutions
and their specialized knowledge and skills for the discipline of their
choice in a different, stronger academic program? What administrative
and organizational devices can be established to ensure efficiency and
quality of education in the various disciplines in the many colleges and
universities? How can Canada and the United States join hands in these
efforts?

As previously stated, we must remember that as a people we are
not very effective as problem solvers, since this requires revision of

established social structures. Living with the status quo provides a
much more comfortable way of life than attempting social change. We

have become very effective at scientific and technical advancement while
remaining fearful and complacent in respect to social changes. For ex-

ample, we still have problems in respect to the proliferation of techni-
cal schools, vocational schools, junior colleges and universities, an
undefined proliferation with only minimal specification as to which insti-
tutions should do what things for which students.

"Communication and coordination between universities" simply means
to imply good management. It would not be good management for General
Electric to have three plants in one state producing a specific type of
light bulb, if one plant could produce sufficient bulbs of this type,
cheaper, and of a higher quality. Similarly, it is good business for
colleges and universities to determine what numbers of "quality light
bulbs" are needed to serve the mentally retarded in the various disciplines
and then to see that their best judgments are implemented.

(4) Coordination Between Universities and Government

In the United States a large proportion of support for higher edu-

cation comes from the federal government. This has been true for many
years in specialized areas of medicine, dentistry, agriculture, and others.
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Recently, there has been greater support for special education. The re-

port of President Kennedy's Panel on Mental Retardation, which was pre-

pared with recommendations for action, brought much new legislation and

additional dollars for training programs for the mentally retarded at
all levels. The President's Committee on Mental Retardation, which was
established in 1966 by President Johnson, has kept the needs of the
mentally retarded before the public and has been responsible for further

support.

However, we have never been able to meet all the needs. This is

true in part because we have found it difficult to close the gap between

what we know and what we are able to apply. While the universities and

the federal government seem to work cooperatively, universities stql
find that there are monies available for preparing professionals in one

of the many needed disciplines, but not for others. The view of compre-

hensive services for the mentally retarded tends to generate an unfinished

jigsaw puzzle effect with enough pieces missing to unnecessarily obfus-

cate the total picture. The child who is mentally retarded does not have
the opportunity to function at his greatest potential in this type of

environment.

Some universities view the many federal agencies that fund parts

and pieces of this puzzle as being in competition and in fact in oppo-

sition to their desired objectives. The funding of programs by the
federal government acts as a patronage system, at times funding programs

in a locale that is perhaps not the best setting for that type of program.

Each state feels it should get back approximately the same number of

dollars that it sends to Washington. Frequently, the mobility of our

society does not receive proper consideration.

Since universities need money, individual professors, departments,

and colleges will at times accept money for specific training projects

because they are asked to do so by the federal government, or because they

look better in the eyes of their own administrations if they can show

their ability ct federal dollar-getting. University administrations

seldom have devices for determining the desirability of the respective

program for that respective professor, department, or college. However,

'communication and coordination" are improving between the universities

and the government, as there now is much more planning for effective use

of the tax dollar and much more decentralization of federal funding to

the state and regional offices. However, we still must find more ef-

fective ways of relating the federal and state governments to one another

and to the universities.
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(5) Barriers in the Development of New and Innovative Programs

"New and innovative programs" are often not new to society but
only to the individual espousing them. Research on new techniques is
often done by an individual or small groups in the university. When
the study is completed, a paper reporting the research is finally pub-
lished a year to two after the completion of the work, and by this time
a dozen other places already have the same "new and innovative" ideas.
In addition, the paper seldom offers procedures for implementing the
"new and innovative" ideas, with the result that the gap between what
we know and what we apply widens. What we need are research grants
that establish patterns indicating how to apply new knowledge in the
treatment, care, education, and rehabilitation of the mentally retarded.

We still tend to establish programs in terms of what the literature
of the past tells us rather than what the knowledge of today and the
trends for tomorrow reveal. No longer do we have time or need for
philosophizing in committee meetings and conferences to determine how
to meet manpower needs for the mentally retarded. What we must do is
apply the concepts and knowledge we have. The time for action is now;
we must move but remain capable of altering our course as we discover
better procedures.

We should think in terms of mindpower utilization rather than of
manpower utilization. Manpower utilization represents what we have
been doing: physical therapists doing what physical therapists now do;
nurses doing what nurses now do; dentists doing what dentists now do;
teachers doing what teachers now do. Mindpower implies using the knowl-
edge, skill, and capacity for independent thinking of our health and
education personnel for those things for which they are uniquely qua-
lified and delegating to others some of the responsibilities previously
assumed by jealously guarded, vested interests. Half or more of those
in the health and education professions have bachelor's, master's, or
doctor's degrees. This7makes the labor market lopsided in respect to
the duties to be performed, because those with advanced degrees fre-
quently perform tasks that do not require their knowledge, skill, and
capacity for independent action. Nearly all of those in the classrooms
teaching the mentally retarded must have bachelor's or master's degrees.
Is this truly necessary? What about using teaching assistants, aides,
and volunteers?
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The following table offers an alternative plan for preparing
personnel in the health occupations.

TABLE I

A Numerical Representation (0 - 4+) for Personnel in the Health
Occupations of the Amount of Knowledge, Skill, and Capacity for
Independent Action as These Relate to Four Levels of Education
and Training.

Level of Education Knowledge Skill Capacity for
Independent Action

I - Doctorate 4+ 4+ 4+

II - Bachelor's and
Master's degrees 4+ 4+ 2+

III - 2-year College
Associate degree 2+ 4+ 1+

IV - On-the-job,
Vocational, and

RORIE21 tf 4+ 0+

Mindpower utilization implies that the individual with advanced
education and training will supervise and direct the activities of the
individual with less training. The physical therapist at Level II works
under the prescription and general supervision of a physician. The
physical therapy assistant (approved by American Physical Therapy As-
sociation and permitted to have membership in the association) would be
at Level III and work under the physical therapist; the physical therapy
aide trained at Level IV would function under the physical therapy
assistant. There might well be four or five individuals at Level III
and IV under each Level II person. Within this approach the physical
therapist becomes a manager of doers rather than only a doer; quality
is maintained while quantity is multiplied. This delegation of respon-
sibilities would lead to efficient use of mindpower, would maintain



quality services, and would improve the lopsided distribution of those

in the health occupations and professions. This same principle, but

perhaps not to as many levels of functioning, ought to be applied to

special education for the mentally retarded as well as to all public

school education.

In closing, let me reiterate that we must find ways to improve

communication and coordination between disciplines, training programs,

universities, and universities and government, and between the federal,

state, and local governments. We must recognize the barriers that exist

in the development of new and innovative programs, but we must further

recognize that the gap between what we know and what we apply continues

to widen. The universities must move to serve the communities in their

many areas of interest, as they have been doing in agriculture for many

years. It is now high time for us to do for people what we have done

for animals and plants. Even though it is less difficult to change the

breeding, feeding, and living habits of animals and plants than it is of

people, at this time in our history it is more essential that we effeqt

the necessary social changes.
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Discussion Highlights

Professional roles and services in mental retardation are under-
going a necessary and predictable evolution: whereas for the past 10
to 15 years services and training facilities were specialized and
segregated, the trend for the next 10 to 15 years seems to be synthesis
or gradual integration of facilities and personnel serving the mentally
retarded in order to acalsve maximum benefit from all services. Although
segregation has established services to meet pressing needs, duplication
and isolated specialization has also created inefficiencies.

The turning point in the evolutionary process can clearly be seen
in the following statement* about programs for special education of the
mentally retarded:

It is essential that programs of special education for the
retarded move from a separatist self-contained program into
the mainstream of the educational process.

Special class programs, particularly for the EHR, should be
immediately and intensively reevaluated with the following
objectives in mind:

(1) To utilize the total resources of the school for the
education of EHR children. This could result in fewer special
classes, and, in the long run, the elimination of almost
all such classes as they are now structured.

(2) To plan more intensively with personnel outside the
field of special education for EHR children in order that
total school resources may be utilized for the benefit
of these children, including such areas as work-study
programs, counseling, etc.

(3) To redirect teacher education programs to give special
education personnel, regular classroom teachers and school
administrators a broader perspective toward the education
of the mentally retarded. The teacher education program
in special education should give more emphasis to the
training of resource personnel to assist all school per-
sonnel with the educational problems of the retarded.

This is a policy statement formulated by one of the groups reanting
against the general group discussion.



(4) To stimulate state or provincial agencies and colleges
and universities to encourage school districts to examine
their programs and to initiate pilot or model programs that
will extend their total resources to the retarded child.

(5) To reexamine manpower requirements in relation to
program changes.

The impetus behind the interdisciplinary approach to professional
training was the idea of the specialised generalist who, while well
versed in his own discipline, can and does ube related services. Inter-

disciplinary activity is spreading from these disciplines outward to
include those who have only intermittent contact with the mentally re-
tarded: law, administration, dentistry, general practice, etc. Stu-

dents in these areas felt that while course content was important, the
most effective means of fostering interdisciplinary cooperation was
exposure to the issues through training clinics or recreation programs
for the mentally retarded. This move to practicum training would Jur.-
crease the status of the field supervisor and force closer cooperation
between the university and community services.

The most frequently cited example of misuse of staff was the pro-
motion of professional staff to administrative roles. While the adminis-
trative position gives the professional power to change systems, it also

.. robs the field of valuable service personnel and often creates an inef-
ficient and biased administration. To avoid this problem, it was recom-
mended that either administrative options be incorporated into profes-
sional training, or that special orientation to mental retardation be
given to students of administration. The most desirable, but difficult
to implement, solution would be a hybrid public health administrator,
specializing in administration with a mental health cognate (e.g., mental
retardation, special education). In the meantime, policies should be
developed that will allow the experienced professionals power to effect
change without being burdened with administrative responsibilities.

In assessing the performance of services, it might be most useful
to examine the major modalities of prevention, early detection, educa-
tion, and habilitation rather than professional roles. Since habilita-
tion has the least entrenched professional structure, it was chosen as
a model for speculating about functional analysis. It was also recom-
mended that services required be studied in the light of existing person-
nel. The areas deficient in service could then be used for experimental
models of care. (The Ontario Hospital School's [MR] recent project is
a good example of how the introduction of new models in designing
training programs for the personnel is likely to fulfill the roles as
defined.) The evaluation of such experimental programs would then pro-
vide a basis for further change.
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In-Service Training

Positions based on functions should provide job identity (status),
responsibility and mobility. Mobility is seen as being paramount when
employing the "untrained." Promotion on merit, experience and in-ser-
vice course credits must be encouraged so that new jobs do not become
dead-end vocations. The career ladder concept has already been expanded
from upward movement to lateral movement: for example, when staff in
residence train in educational or vocational units, it would ensure that
the man "at the top" of the ladder has depth and breadth of training and
experience. This system would be enhanced by offering university/junior
college course credits for completion of approved in-service programs.
University recognition would lessen the education gap and ease the way
to accreditation of the "new breed" professional while at the same time
encouraging university students to work in centers for the mentally re-
tarded.

Junior College

The in-service courses mentioned should provide a meaningful
practicum section for courses in habilitation. However, to be maximally
useful, the junior colleges must work with the facilities they will
eventually serve and with the university and government agencies that
control certification.

University Training

Universities have recently been soundly criticized for not pre-
paring graduates for the "real world" problems they will have to face.
There should be goal-directed dialogue with the consumer of the graduates'
services, and with the graduates in the field, so that course content
can be made more relevant to the needs of society.

The overriding recommendation was for continued evaluation of
courses, programs and roles. A field such as mental retardation cannot
afford to harbor "sacred cows" if improved services are to be realized.
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TRAINING BASIC AND SUPPORTIVE PERSONNEL
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Traininj Basic and Supportive Personnel

Introductory Statement

Cyril Greenland
The National Institute on Mental Retardation

Canadian Association for the Mentally Retarded

Part I: A Synopsis

Theme

"Every kind of worker with the retarded is in short supply."
(PCMR, 1968)

The Situation

Half of all the residential facilities in the United States are
functionally inadequate for the care, rehabilitationvlearning and growth
of the mentally retarded. To bring these facilities up to minimum AAMD
standards, a 50 percent increase in professional staff is required.
These figures come from the 1968 report of the United States President's
Committee on Mental Retardation. There is no reason to suppose that the
same estimates cannot be applied with equal validity to Canada and the

less wealthy nations of the world.

Over the past 10 years expenditure on general health care doubled
in Canada and tripled in the U.S.A., but the effective demand for new
and better medical services shows tio signs of diminishing. As long as
there is a booming demand for medical and paramedical personnel to treat
the more affluent and successful members of society it is unlikely that
mental retardation--which has low status and prestige--will ever attract
enough competent professionals. In this respect, the mentally retarded,
together with the indigent, the aged, and the chronically sick, are twice
cursed in our success-oriented economy: first for being disabled and
second because they cannot respond adequately to the modern miracle cures.

The unpleasant truth is that now and in the predictable future there is
no way to expand human resources to meet the need for professional staff

in the mental retardation institutions. In fact, within the existing
medical framework, the present unsatisfactory conditions and staff
shortages are much more likely to deteriorate than improve during the
next decade. The solution, as presented in this position paper, will
involve dismantling the large decaying institutions, extensive retraining
and deployment of staff, and massive investment of public and private

funds in distressed areas to strengthen and develop new patterns of
community care.
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14.

Recommendations

1. Mental retardation institutions might have been purposely
built like fortresses in remote and inaccessible places so that they
would survive the storms of change. Tenaciously resistant, they defy
the often heroic efforts of the staffs to change them. Now there is
no longer any alternative but to abandon these institutions and the
alienating practices which sustained them for so many years.

Even though it is recognized that rapid transition from insti-
tution to community will generate turbulence at many levels, the corner-
stone of the new comprehensive community-based services will be the
planned dismantling of the large institutions. To avoid resistance,
all those concerned with the change must be involved in the decision-
making operations. Experienced social planners, as well as mental re-
tardation specialists, will also have to be involved in planning for
change and the future.

Starting in one region, on a demonstration basis, the new model
agency, preferably under some educational rather than medical auspices,
should cooperate with and support, rather than duplicate, existing com-
munity resources. The aim should be to integrate the mentally retarded
and other handicapped people into "normal" society as far as possible.

2. Desegregation should be the keynote of the new community ser-
vices. Strengths rather than weaknesses, normality rather than abnor-
mality, must be emphasized in provisions for the retarded. In practical
terms, this means that the community should:

(a) Develop and improve the prenatal and perinatal care for
expectant mothers who are unable to purchase private
medical attention.

(b) Clear slums and provide adequate housing at rents which
families with low incomes can afford.

(c) Support nursery schools to stimulate the social, cultural,
and intellectual development of children.

(d) Advocate early entry into the regular school system for
children with particular handicaps and cognitive dis-
abilities.

(e) Undertake remedial measures for physical defects, visual,
auditory, and speech disorders, etc., as far as possible
within the school system, by educational specialists.
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(f) Recommend that severely retarded and multiply handicapped
infants and children be kept at home and supported by
domiciliary and day care services. The parents should
be given an allowance or reimbursed fully for the ex-
penses involved in providing special home care in place
of long-term institutionalization.

(g) Make local provisions for hospital, nursing home, foster
or hostel care, when home care is impossible or unde-
sirable. Parents and relatives should be encouraged to
continue to visit and care for their severely disabled
children. In the absence of parents, life-long
guardianship should be exercised by Children's Aid or
another appropriate welfare agency.

(h) Encourage experimentation to provide foster homes,
hostels, residences and even small village communities
for disabled adults, including the retarded.
Jean Vanier's L'Arche (Janier, 1969), the Adult Oc-
cupational Centre at Edgar, Ontario, and the School at
Truro, Nova Scotia, provide models for such developments.

(i) Remember that successful integration of retarded and
other handicapped children into the regular school sys-
tem will require an increasing degree of administrative
initiative, flexibility, and sophistication. The move-
ment of psychoeducational specialists in and out of the
schools in "home- school- work" projects will be essential.
Similarly,.retarded adults will also benefit from con-
tinued education as much as their gifted brothers and
sisters who enter universities.

(j) Support sheltered workshops that have demonstrated that
handicapped people can be usefully and productively
employed. The next step is to encourage industry, local
and provincial governments, etc., to set examples by
actually employing retarded adults. The vital bridge
to full employment will probably be the "school- work"
programs. Consultation with labor unions and employer
associations will be a prerequisite for the success of
this development.

(k) Foster "normalization" of community programs for the re-
tarded by developing new kinds of professional and sub-
professional personnel as well as reorienting the, existing
professional disciplines such as medicine, education,
psychology, social work, etc. Senior educators, psychologists
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or social workers should be appointed to direct the
new community programs and facilitate the transfer
of patients from the institutions. Social planners
and community organizers will be needed to introduce
the new programs and coordinate the efforts of exi3ting
ones. Community college graduates and indigenous
workers should be trained as youth counselors to
work directly with the retarded and their families.

(1) Encourage parents' associations to reformulate
their role in order to facilitate the integration of
services. They should pay particular attention to the
needs and problems of parents in poverty areas who
are currently under-represented in the associations.

The National Institute on Mental Retardation in Canada must
play a decisive role in providing leadership and direction by initia-
ting and promoting "future-oriented" patterns of service. Although
the present needs for the training of personnel must not be neglected,
sufficient resources must be reserved for research, consultation and
evaluation of new programs. The core service of the institute should
be its interdisciplinary information and data center, which should be
linked to similar data banks in other parts of the work.

Part II: Needed--A Revolution in Caring for the Retarded

The majority of the retarded need not medical treatment,
but rehabilitation training--so they can use their maxi-
mum potential. While every promising research lead should
be pursued, and every significant effort in the whole
field of retardation should be supported, a truly gene-
rous part of the new federal funds ought to be invested
in research aimed at helping the retarded lead lives as
normal as possible. And more funds should be spent to
train people who will, in turn, help train the majority
of the retarded (Albee, 1968).

Thesis

The main thesis of this position paper is that the present pat-
terns of services for the mentally retarded are ineffectual and con-
ceptually unsound. The identification, management, education, training
and supervision of the retarded who need assistance involve psycho-
logical, pedagogical, and social work services rather than medical
or psychiatric skill. These disciplines should therefore assume the
major responsibility for planning and administering the mental
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retardation services. They should work in consultation with medical
specialists, not the other way around. The cart is now before the horse.
Reversing this and putting the horse before the cart will involve dis-
mantling the large hospital schools which function as "human ware-
houses," retraining and redeploying staff, as well as diverting massive
investment of public and private funds into economically deprived areas
to strengthen family and community resources. Only in this way, will
prevention and cure become a realistic goal rather than a pious hope.

Personnel

Since it is impossible to consider manpower in abstract terms,
the first part of this paper is concerned with a review of the logistical
problems of current mental retardation programs. The sources to be cited
for much of these preliminary data are the U.S. Mental Retardation Plan-
ning Reports. One of the best, Miles To Go, from the State of Connecticut
(1966) takes a national view of manpower needs for all health programs.
Here are some of its main conclusions:

By 1970 an estimated 850,000 nurses will be required. This
translates into at least 100,000 nursing school graduates
each year, against today's 33,000 a year.

We need 330,000 more physicians in the next 10 years just to
maintain today's ratio of 140 physicians to 100,000 citizens.
This translates into 11,000 medical school graduates each
year, against today's 8,000 a year.

We need another 600,000 acceptable hospital beds and a mini-
mum of 300,000 more nursing home beds. By 1970, the number
of nursing home beds will have to quintuple to meet anticipated
demand.

We need to double our current supply of dentists and medical
technicians and to graduate 10 times today's annual number of
occupational therapists and Ph.D.'s in psychology.

Further examples could be given, but the message is--or should
be--clear. To meet current demands for services in the U.S.A. an extra
million professionally qualified health personnel are needed. This esti-
mate takes no account of the additional need for specialist personnel
in new medical fields, such as heart and kidney machine technicians, etc.

Physicians

The demand for physicians would be even greater without the 40,000
foreign medical graduates comprising 14 percent of the active practitioners
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in the U.S.A. Almost 7,000 graduates of foreign medical schools
(i.e., outside the U.S. or Canada) enter the United States each year.
As a result, the supply of licensed physicians in the U.S. is augmented
at the rate of 1,400 each year. This represents the annual output of
approximately 20 foreign medical schools--a cost benefit to our American
neighbors of about $84 million per year.* Dramatic as these figures are,
they do not take into account the drain to the U.S.A. of about 300
Canadian physicians each year, the equivalent product of about five of
our medical schools.** However, this loss is balanced by the annual im-
migration to Canada of between three and four hundred physicians. Between
1953 and 1961, 3,815 physicians including 1,764 (46.2 percent) from
Britain, migrated to Canada.***

Although the general shortage of psychiatrists is severe, the
problem is exacerbated in many parts of Canada and the U.S.A. by their
unequal distribution. For example, Montreal, Toronto, and Vancouver
are much better served than other areas. New Brunswick, with a popula-
tion of 650,000 should have 35 qualified psychiatrists; it has but seven.
The shortage is just as acute in other areas.

The Psychiatric Team

If the psychiatrists are to serve as consultants rather than as
practitioners, will there be enough qualified nurses, psychologists,
and social workers to work directly with the patients? Unfortunately,
there is also a serious shortage of social workers in psychiatric
programs throughout Canada. There is a dearth of data concerning staff
shortages among the other members of the psychiatric team, but the prob-
lems are no less real or serious. In the U.S.A. during a 5-year period
(196:1-1967), hospital staffs increased by 36.6 percent, while the staff-
resident ratio declined from 1:2-1/2 to 1:2-1/3. This decline is probably

The estimated cost of training a physician is $60,000.

** Titmuss (1967) says that "since 1949 the U.S. has absorbed 100,000
doctors, scientists and engineers from developed and developing countries.
The U.S. will save $4,000 million over 18 years by not having to edu-
cate and train, or train fully this vast quantity of human capital."

*** This far-from-merry medical-go-round has recently been the subject
of an editorial in the British Medical Journal (1969), where it was
pointed out that 43 percent of the hospital junior posts in Britain were
staffed by overseas graduates. Large numbers come from Egypt, Iran, and
Pakistan, and for many it is difficult to find employment.
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related to the increase, approximately 3 percent per annum, in the number
of residents in public institutions for the retarded. In practical terms
this means that the personnel situation has steadily worsened.

Statistical evidence (British Columbia, 1967; Ontario, 1966) in-
dicates that, at, least as far as British Columbia and Ontario are con-
cerned, mental retardation institutions in Canada labor under much the
same difficulties as those in the U.S.A. In both countries the insti
tutions are overcrowded and short of professional staff.

The Value of Institutions

Institutions for the mental retarded have a high rate of staff
attrition, probably reflecting low employee morale. Assuming, as we
must, that this is the rule rather than the exception, the value and
purpose of such institutions must be questioned.

Klaber's (1969) conclusions are particularly relevant to this
review of manpower problems. Here they are in summary:

Unit size is more critical to institutional effectiveness
than over -all staff ratios. One attendant with 10 children
will be more involved with them than will 10 with 100 children.
Creation of and attention to smaller units is therefore of
vital concern.

The contribution of nonattendant personnel is so great in
relation to their relative number that the designation of
better educated and better motivated people for special
purposes is necessary. Ideally, such people would be
trained occupational or recreational therapists in charge
of nonprofessional personnel.

Supervisory and promotional policies of institutions should
be reevaluated. Promotion from the ranks is only minimally
effective and perpetuates old and often undesirable policies.

Institutions are reaching their limits in the use of untrained
personnel. In-service training programs have shown to be in-
effective in modifying existing behavior patterns.

Research data leaves no doubt that children placed in over-
crowded, understaffed institutions do not progress we well as those who
remain at home. Tizard and Grad (1961) and Susser (1968) have shown
that this is true in England as well as in the U.S. But the demand for
institutional care shows no sign of diMinishing. In 1966 there were
31,000 people on the waiting list for U.S. institutions. The U.S.
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Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (1968) reported "...for

every person released or dying in an Institution, almost 2.5 persons

are waiting for admission... ." In Ontario the situation is not much

better. In 1964 hospital schools were overcrowded by 10 percent, with

1,200 on waiting lists.

Studies by Foulkes et al (1965) and Appel and Tisdall (1968),

as well as those undertaken in England ( Tizard, 1964; Susser, 1968)

show that admission of retardates to hospitals is sought, and often

secured, for social rather than clinical reasons. Instead of dealing

with the social and economic problems, community agencies not 4nfre-

quently pressure parents to have the retarded child committed.

Andrew (1965) and her colleagues at Michigan found that medical spe-

cialists advised commitment to a greater degree than nonmedical spe-
cialists, and that their advice was frequently unrelated to the degree

of handicap. This misuse of scarce resources is harmful to society
and the child and punitive for the parents. Tizard (1964) has also

pointed out, "The greater the number of mentally handicapped children

who are taken out of the community, the more unfavorable community
attitudes become toward those who remain at home, and the harder it is

for a family to keep such a child at home."

MR Clinics

Such findings raise doubts about the effectiveness of mental re-

tardation clinics and whether they serve only a select group of families.

This was suggested by Wortis and Wortis (1968) after a 10-year study

undertaken in Brooklyn, New York. They state that:

The specialized retardation clinic can only find its most

appropriate and useful role when it is an integral part of

an organized program of community services. To be really

effective, a program of this kind cannot rely on the
voluntary search for clinic services by parents. The

schools will have to take the initiative in providing
complex diagnostic evaluations for all children suspected

to be retarded. When such community programs are elabo-
rated, the clinic will find its rightful place as a re-
source for the more complicated and severe problems, and this

will serve useful functions in training and research. The

specialized retardation clinics can no longer be regarded

as substitutes for such comprehensive community programs.

Beddie and Osmond (1962), in Mothers, Mongols and Mores, poignantly
illustrate the medical pressures on mothers to give up defective babies.
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Poverty

The close relationship between poverty and mental retardation,
well-known at the turn of the century, has now been rediscovered by the
U.S. President's Committee on Mental Retardation (1968). They cite
these striking facts as evidence:

Three-fourths of the nation's mentally retarded are to found
in the isolated and impoverished urban and rural slums.

Conservative estimates of the incidence of mental retardation
in inner city neighborhoods begin. at 7 percent.

A child in a low income rural or urban family is 15 times
more likely to be diagnosed as retarded than is a child from
a higher income family.

...the conditions of life in poverty--whether in an urban
ghetto, the hollows of Appalachia, a prairie shacktown or on
an Indian reservation--cause and nurture mental retardation.
We believe that attack on the fester points of poverty will
also hit the causes of retardation in the nation's rural and
urban slums.

Interim Conclusions

The data presented so far lead to the following conclusions:

(1) There is a grievous shortage of professional workers for
mental retardation services, as well as for other areas of chronic dis-
ability. This much has been substantially confirmed by reports from
the U.S. and Canadian sources already cited.

(2) The present demand for doctors and other health care pro-
fessionals greatly exceeds the supply. This situation is likely to
worsen in the next decade.

(3) Most institutions for the retarded are overcrowded, under-
staffed, and in buildings that are in poor shape. These realities
adversely affect the morale of the staff and the well-being of the re-
sidents.

(4) Catastrophic deterioration of services will follow the
continuation of present policies of luring scarce professionals from
one country to another. The need for these staff members is as great
in Asia, Europe and South America as it is in Canada, the United States
and the United Kingdom.
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(5) Research has shown that retarded children are much more
likely to improve in their own environment than in large residential
institutions. Despite this, parents are still being pressured by cam-
munity agencies and family doctors into demanding admission to these
institutions for their children.

(6) Most likely to be accepted for admission to institutions
are patients from very poor or broken homes. They are admitted, regard-
less of their degree of disability or special needs, only they have
been identified as "community problems." In many such instances, the
primary reason for admission is the absence of appropriate services
within the community.

(7) Middle class and educated parents of severely handicapped
children make more frequent use of the special mental retardation clinics
than do the financially poorer parents of moderately or mildly retarded
children. Similarly, there is some evidence to suggest that the less
well educated parents are underrepresented in the activities of the
parents' associations. This point has been made recently (1969) by
Dr. D.E. Zarfas, director of the Ontario department's mental retardation
services.

Using Scarce Resources

Since there seem to be no immediate solutions to the manpower
crisis, attention must be paid to making the most effective use of
available professional resources. This means that the role and use of
professionals in mental retardation must change rapidly.

Children's Psychiatric Research Institute

Both the University of Western Ontario and the Children's Psy-
chiatric Research Institute in London, Ontario, have accepted the chal-
lenge of educating medical students and physicians in mental retarda-
tion. Lectures on the history, incidence, classification and diagnosis
of mental retardation are given to second-year students. Third- and
fourth-year students attend clinics as C.P.R.I. on the mental and
physical examination of retarded patients.. A 12-month residency in
mental retardation for physicians is also provided at C.P.R.I. in as-
sociation with the University of Western Ontario. Thirteen residents
have already completed this program, which started in 1961. Even more
successful and popular are the annual symposia for general practitioners
arranged in association with the College of General Practice. These
programs, pioneered in Ontario by Professor Murray L. Barr and
Drs. Zarfas, Keogler and Goldberg, should serve as a model for the rest
of Canada.



Nursing

Wastage among nurses in subnormality institutions has been
studied by O'Hara (1968) of the Monyhull Hospital, Birmingham, England.
In 1958-59, while the national average in general hospitals was 27 per-
cent, in mental subnormality hospitals the loss rate was 48 percent.
In 1964-65 the wastage figure rose to the alarming figure of 70 percent.
The Royal College of Nursing tried to explain why nurses leave: "It

is possible that the poor recruitment and high wastage are due in part
to lack of job satisfaction and low regard in the community and in the
eyes of their peers."

O'Hara found that because nurses play so insignificant a role in
subnormality hospitals, it is inevitable that they are regarded as
inferiors in the larger family of nursing. What, then, are the medical,
nursing and social needs of the mentally subnormal? Quoting the study
of Lea et al (1967), O'Hara reports that only 0.3 percent of the patients
in a subnormality hospital required skilled nursing. Thirty-five per-
cent required basic nursing--bowel and bladder cam, washing and dressing,
etc. This requires no more skill than a housewife uses in caring for
her family.

Occupational Therapy

Registered occupational therapists are infrequently employed in
mental retardation institutions, even though it is not difficult to
see that O.T. skills could be of immense value in a comprehensive training
program for the retarded.

Burke and McGrath (1967) delineate some of the specific tasks
that could be undertaken by O.T.'s and by semi-professionals working un-
der them. These include muscle education and strengthening, preven-
tion and correction of contractures, stimulation of movement and per,-
ception training for non- and semi-ambulant patients, vocational as-
sessment and pre-industrial programs for ambulant patients over 21
years of age.

In defining the particular contribution of M.'s in hospital
schools, Burke and McGrath (1967) recognize that occupational therapists,
like other professionals, must get personal satisfaction from practicing
their arts. The lack of specialized equipment and the undefined nature
of their assignment to mental retardation cases often make it difficult
or impossible for occupational therapists to identify with their chosen

profession. These problems become more acute when O.T.'s are isolated
from professional colleagues and overwhelmed with such administrative
chores as the supervision of numerous aides and the control of materials
and supplies. Job satisfaction is closely related to the opportunity to
apply principles of occupational therapy and methods of treatment to
patients. This is a vitally important element in the recruitment and
retention of staff.
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Another difficulty faced by the occupational therapist in mental

retardation is the lack of literature of specific problems relating to

the treatment of children whose physical and perceptual handicapp are

complicated by severe language defi!tcts. Research and leadership is

needed, and university physical and occupational therapy departments-

should be encouraged to explore this area.

Psycho logy

Baumeister's (1967) study showed that most departments of psy-

chology in U.S. mental retardation institutions were staffed by sub7

doctoral personnel. He thought it unlikely that this would change be-

cause there are not enough doctoral level psychologists to fill service
roles, particularly in an area traditionally held to be without hope

or challenge. Furthermore, many superintendents stated that their needs

were adequately met at the level of preparation provided by the master's

degree.

Except for the important medical work on genetic defects and in-

born errors of metabolism, the modern revolution in mental retardation
has been dependent largely on the work of clinical psychologists. Now

that mental retardation is being accepted as more an educational than

a medical problem, the contribution of psychologists will be of even

greater importance. Now that they will be free to function as equals

among behavioral scientists and educators, senior psychologists will

hopefully find their place in mental retardation more rewarding than

they previously did.

Social Work

Like the psychologist, the social worker does not usually find

work in mental retardation particularly challenging. Although the

prospect-of working as a member of a team seems inviting,, in reality

there is little mutual consultation. Primary agencies, where social

workers set goals and standards for their professional contributions,

are preferred as places of employment. The fact that institutions are

isolated from the community is another reason social workers are

reluctant to work in this field.

Those outstanding social workers who are making important contri-

butions in the field of mental retardation spend a great deal of their

time and energy overcoming the social handicaps of their patients re-

sulting from prolonged institutionalization rather than from any pri-

mary disability. In this respect social workers would be profitably

employed if they encouraged parents to keep their children out of in-

stitutions; where this is not feasible, they should see to it that the

retardate's stay away from home is reduced to a minimum. In either in-

stance, the social worker should be based in the community rather than

in the institutions.
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4,, community-based operation, as an integral part of the local
family welfare services, would have many advantages. One would be the
focusing of the community's total resources on meeting the needs of the
retarded. Another would be the opportunity for community action to
deal with much wider issues such as anti-poverty programs, housing, and
recreation. Social workers would then be in an excellent position to
provide leadership to a substantial group of community welfare workers,
student work groups, etc. These developments would go a long way to-
ward meeting the real needs of the retarded victims of poverty.

Education

"Thugh we have long accepted that men are but children of a
larger growth, we have only lately realized that it is equally true
that many ydiefectives are but children of slower growth. Because the
defective learns so slowly, people have been misled into thinking
that he does not learn at all." (The Lancet, January 6, 1962).

It is generally accepted that every child has a right to an
education according to his age, aptitude and ability. Despite this, in
many areas of Canada today, the main responsibility for educating seve-
rely subnormal children rests with the health department rather than
with the department of education. Keeping the retarded outside the
scope of education has taken its toll on these children and indeed
on the teaching profession. The children suffer because, with rare
exceptions, they are taught by unqualified personnel. Qualified teachers,
who might otherwise be interested in careers in special education, are
unlikely to accept employment in a facility outside the general educa-
tional services, where they would receive poorer remuneration, fringe
benefits, etc.

In England and Wales, efforts are being made to transfer the
responsibility for the retarded from health to education. When this
happens, severely mentally handicapped children, now considered unsuit-
able for education at school, will become an educational concern. This

shift from health to education has been recommended by Seebohm (1968).
His committee report suggests that the junior training centers should
be included in the educational services. The committee estimated that
about 60 places per 100,000 total population* would be required.

This estimate is based in Kushlick's survey for the Wessex Regional
Hospital Board, 1967.
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Ontario

Accepting the English estimate of 60 "special school" places
per 100,000 population, it will be seen that a considerable increase
in the number of teachers and assistant teachers will be required for
Canada, if comparable services are to be provided. Following the pub-
lication of the Hall-Dennis report (1968), career prospects in special
education seem to have been much improved and the outlook for handicapped
children is much brighter.

The shift of responsibility for education of retarded children
from health to education departments necessitates a considerable improve-
ment in the quality and training of teachers for special education.
Much more imagination and flexibility will also be needed for developing
special programs to suit slow learners and others suffering from specific
emotional or cognitive defects. School -work training programs, such as
described by Jorgenson (1968) in :London, Ontario, and Sigfusson (1968)
in Saskatchewan may well provide the models for the future.

Teacher training programs from Oregon (Oregon University, 1967)
and Saskatchewan (Saskatchewan University, 1969) also indicate that some
university departments have accepted the challenge of preparing teachers
to assume major responsibilities in the field of special education.

Nonprofessional Staff

Mental retardation, literature, following the first report of the
President's Panel on Mental Retardation (1962), is replete with articles
on employing trained nonskilled personnel to assist professionals or to
work directly with tht mentally retarded. In my view this will not
solve the problem. It can only make a bad situation worse. At present,
90 percent of the staff working with the retarded in institutions have
less than certified professional training. This does not necessarily
reflect on their competence, but it does indicate an urgent need to
raise standards by increasing the proportion of professionals, rather
than diluting them further. Except for the school programs provided
under educational, auspices, the institutions themselves are much too
custodial and inhibit learning and independence. This pattern can only
be broken when sufficient numbers of professionally qualified staff
are available to give direction to the new programs. It is difficult
to say what the ideal balance between professional and nonprofessional
should be, but there can be no doubt that the present ratio of one in
ten is not it.

Given adequate supervision and operational objectives, graduates
form community colleges and university arts courses could provide very
useful services in community, as well as institutional programs.



Positions of this kind should be regarded as providing experience
rather than permanent careers. Those graduates without training who
show special aptitudes should be encouraged and assisted to complete
professional programs.

The Future of the Institutions

From Texas to Toronto and indeed throughout the world, reports
on mental retardation programs unanimously stress the need to develop
community-based services to replace the old institutions. There is

even virtual unanimity among the experts about what forms these should

take. All these are important: regional planning, improved maternity
care, prenatal health counseling, early detection and diagnosis of ab-
normalities, assessment clinics, family counseling for parents of re-
tarded children, nursery schools, special classes, temporary residential
care, guardianship, hostels, workshops, and recreational programs.
These services must also be integrated and coordinated with the other
health and welfare programs. Thus the needs of the retarded are seen
as a part of, not apart from, the rest of the community.

Ob'ectives

There are six basic objectives within this array of services:
(1) primary prevention, (2) early case finding and diagnosis, (3) reme-
dial treatment where possible, (4) maintenance of an environment which
will aid adaptation and facilitate learning, (5) special education and
training, (6) community acceptance to allow the handicapped parson to
remain and be absorbed into the social and economic system.

In case such objectives are thought to be idealistic it should
be remembered that provided the child is not damaged by early separation
from his parents and siblings, the prognosis for the mentally retarded

is good. Two-thirds to three-quarters of all those identified as suf-
fering from mild forms of subnormality make adequate social adjustments.
They hold steady jobs, marry and rear families (Susser, 1968). If such

a high proportion of the retarded were not additionally handicapped

at an early age by the effects of poverty, the prognosis would most

likely be even more favorable.

This wide range of community services--universally recognized
as essential to prevent and ameliorate mental retardation--is held in

check by the lack of money and human resources and by apathy, ignorance
and resistance to change within the power structure. These restraints,

which promote the alienation of the mentally retarded and mentally ill
from our communities, are also responsible for the maintenance of the
isolated custodial institutions euphemistically called hospital schools
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or mental hospitals. As long as such institutions exist, they will he

used by harassed parents and by society as "warehouses" for human de-

tritus. They will also be obstacles to the development of the new pro-

grams that are so desperately needed.

Out of compassion for all those segregated in the "warehouses"

as staff members or patients, it is difficult to resist the temptation

to patch and tinker with the institution in order to make it less

noxious. Preoccupation with such work as recruiting subprofessionals

and developing volunteer programs, valuable as it is, must be recognized

as essentially a palliative measure. These institutions must be dis-

mantled, not improved. They are harmful places, which have long ago

outlived their usefulness.

The vast sums of money spent on maintaining these decaying

structures should be invested in community programs. These programs

should be for those residents who can now be better cared for in foster

homes, hostels, nursing homes or chronic illness hospitals.

qualified staff from these hospitals should be encouraged to

to community programs where their experience and skills will

lensed and put to good use.

Also, the
transfer
be chal-

Although these views may not have been articulated before in so

blunt a fashion, it should not be assumed that such opinions about the

future of the institutions lack professional support. They do not, as

the important developments in England, Ontario, and Alberta have shown.

The superintendent of the Idaho State Hospital and School, J.R. Marks,

has also committed himself (1969) to the abolition of institutional

programs and facilities:

Get the professionals out where the people are, instead of

bringing the hapless retarded to where the trained personnel

feel more at home. The manpower shortage is far less than

we would like to think; the problem here is poor distribution

and utilization of our manpower resources. Why build

artificial communities within institutional walls when there

are better facilities with real parents all over the country?
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Discussion highlights

Before specific educational and training programs are constructed,
objectives must be set. This requires detailed job definitions and des-
criptions. Another prerequisite is to determine the role of supportive
personnel in solving the problems of the intellectually retarded-- whether
they should be trained in regular ro special classes, and of the train-
able retarded whether these should be located in institutions, rural
areas, or in cities.

Current attitudes toward supportive staff must change. Profes-
sionals must learn to accept the support that assistants and aides can
offer. The role of supportive personnel has not been clearly evaluated
and many barriers to its development exist. Universities require speci-
fic levels of competence and certain educational prerequisites before
courses in mental retardation can be taken by students. In many areas,
legislation prohibits supportive staff from taking ori responsibilities
for which they have been trained. Civil service regulations restrict
the job responsibilities that may be undertaken and, in many instances
prevent upward mobility on the career ladder. Before changes in the
systems can be made, there has to be some assurance that the changes will
improve the services to the consumer.

Suggested solutions to the problems include coordination of com-
munity college facilities, community services and professional interests.
Community colleges have not been well used as resources for personnel.
They have been mainly concerned with preparing the student for admit-
tance to the university, and thus they have not offered well-planned
courses suitable for students seeking careers in the various services
to the retarded. Most applied courses are not acceptable to universities
and as a result the students who take these courses are considered in-
ferior. The universities should contribute to the planning for such
courses and, in turn, the community colleges should work closely with
community services to provide practicum areas. In so doing, faculty
and students would provide services to the retarded during their edu-
cation and training programs.

The development of "field professorships" could be one method
for universities to work jointly with community services and community
agencies. The "field professors" would be responsible for the super-
vision of students during their practicum experience in community areas
and services. In turn, these professors work with the community col-
leges to develop and teach specific courses.

Some standardisation of courses at community colleges and voca-
tional institute.: is needed. It was reemphasized that the need has
to be determined. In addition to these needs, there should be (1) a
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well-coordinated approach to the "power structures" (e.g., government,
voluntary agencies, professional organizations) by all the relevant
professions, (2) provision for a career ladder for all levels of per-
sonnel, (3) modification of legislative and civil service regulations
in areas where changes are needed, (4) acceptance by universities of
credit for "practical" courses taken at community colleges.

There also needs to be a stepping up of in-service training pro-
grams in institutions, government agencies and community service pro-
grams. These should be geared for the untrained staff of attendants,
orderlies, volunteers, and indigents currents requiring rehabilitation
through job training. The courses should promote greater job satisfac-
tion and provide greater stimulation for these service personnel.
Grants should be made available for in-service training and staff develop-
ment programs should be provided in the area of mental retardation.

On the professional level,
teachers, public health nurses and
should consider mental retardation

all professions, e.g., physicians,
other primary care specialists,
within the mainstream of their work

and not as a field apart; and students of the health sciences should
have a greater understanding of special education. In certain disciplines,
especially pediatrics, psychology and neurology, specific knowledge
of special education should be imparted by specialists in that field.

Four techniques have been suggested to encourage interdiscipli-
nary education and training:

(1) Facilities should be close Logether, and in some instances
office space should be shared.

(2) Cross-appointments should be made within the teaching de-
partments and on an extramural basis--that is within community services.
Personnel from community agencies should also have university teaching
appointments.

(3) Task-oriented committees should have representation from
different disciplinary groups to add breadth and to ensure practical
orientation to the problems at hand.

(4) The systems analyst and sociologist should be involved
from the very start so that evaluation of the programs, the group pro-
cesses, and the impact of supportive groups can be made.

The case worker or front line worker of the future is likely to
be less well, trained than has been the case. The reasons are that the
indigenous worker has the necessary rapport with the local populations,



and by serving. as "screeners" and assistants they will enable an increase
in the breadth of coverage available to the population. As they become
more highly trained and experienced, they can serve as advisors to the
front line workers.

Some in the discussion group
to this "watering down" of services
untrained personnel. There was al
satisfaction of the professionals
out that many professionals objec
demonstrated by the trend back t
It was also indicated that if t
come more advisory, then this
cess.
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(1) To assist the
mum capacity and usefulne
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or a special residenti

felt that the public would object
caused by the use of relatively

so apprehension regarding the job
under this scheme. It was pointed
t to losing "patient" contact, as

o bedside nursing by registered nurses.
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must be emphasized in the education pro-

are of the retarded were outlined as follows:

mentally retarded to function at their maxi-
ms. In many instances this will be achieved
and their families to use all the available

to remain in the community. In other cases
tter achieved by placement in another community

al facility.

(2) The community or region should have a total spectrum of
living, work and recreation programs available to the retarded in set-
tings which minimize social and geographic distances and at the same
time provide the impetus to involve those who cannot, on their own, take
part in these varied programs.
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h greater emphasis on community care and services, there is
the development of two new categories of workers: one to

ersonal, continuing day-to-day care in the community, e.g.,
arents and/or surrogate parents in group homes; and another

ary care workers in other community services including insti-
, e.g., the counselor or staff specialist, the child care workers
care centers, and the various categories of nurses, nurses'

, etc. It was suggested that foster parents should receive in-
ice training to help them understand the needs and management of

arded children. The main educational emphasis of such a program
uld be in child development, but avoiding the development of pro-
ssionalism and the possible loss of empathy and good parent-child

elationship.



I

The training of surrogate parents in group homes should in-
clude material on leadership qualities, child development, and inde-
pendent functioning. It was emphasized that these parents need a
maximum of support, but standards must be maintained. There was con-

siderable disagreement about both the recruitment and training of this
type of personnel. Further study and experimentation are necessary.
In the meantime, institutions and service agencies must provide the ini-

tiative from training this type of worker. Unfortunately, the conference

did not deal in any depth with the problems of motivation of personnel
working with the retarded. This omission occurred in spite of
Dr. Mayo's giving this top priority in his keynote address when he asked,

"What can be done to make the challenge more compelling?"

New career opportunities should be developed for child care

workers, staff specialists, special nurses and nurses' aides. Opportu-
nities for advancement and competitive pay scales should also be adopted.

Training and motivational incentives should be provided to high school

and college students. Educating and training in this should be the
responsibility of the community colleges and vocational schools in
cooperation with community service agencies.

Recommendations arising from the Theme II discussion were:

(1) Standards should be set for all levels of basic and
supportive personnel and the maintenance of these standards should be

the responsibility of professional organizations, agencies, or regional

groups, depending on the circumstances.

(2) State, provincial and federal authorities, in collaboration

with training centers, professional associations and voluntary agencies,

should establish accreditation procedures for all facilities serving the

needs of the mentally retarded, particularly the residential facilities.

(3) Among the requirements of such accreditation procedures

should be the in-service training programs for all categories of staff

as well as of volunteers.

(4) In order to receive government subsidies, facilities should

be required to meet the minimum standards defined by the accreditation

procedures, which would include periodic inspection of the facilities.
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Introduction

International and Inter-Universit Relattonsh

Introductory Statement

Patrick J. Doyle
President's Committee on Mental Retardation

President Kennedy's Panel on Mental Retardation in 1961 made
nearly a hundred recommendations to combat many of the inadequacies in
the field of mental retardation. Among them were those concerned with

the need for expanding international activities, including research,

training, and service. Based on these recommendations, the Special As-
sistant to the President for Mental Retardation in 1963 formed an inter-

national subcommittee to begin implementing some of the earlier recom-

mendations. One result, before the year was out, was a White House Con-
ference on Mental Retardation, which also addressed itself to interna-

tional activities.

It was not until 1965, however, that the Inter-American Conference

on Mental Retardation took place in Puerto Rico. That meeting brought

together leading educators, physicians, administrators and rehabilitation

workers from South and Central America, the United States, and Cani.da.

A number of the recommendations proposed at the Puerto Rico meeting are

directly related to this conference in Can,..da:

(1) It was suggested that efforts be directed toward estab-
lishing international and national associations to enhance professional
and scientific work in mental retardation. The proposed membership of
the association was a group of specialized professionals, such as psy-

chologists, educators, and physicians.

(2) It was recommended that regional mental retardation training

centers offering high quality training for students from all the Americas

should be established.

(3) It was suggested that administrators from university-af-

filiated training facilities in the United States give special considera-

tion in their programs to provide professional leadership training in

mental retardation, especially to Latin American professional personnel.

(4) The Puerto Rico conference also emphasized the need for

further meetings where problems could be aired.
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Subsequent to the Puerto Rico meeting, there have been meetings
in Montevideo, Bogota, and Mexico City. This Canadian meeting is also

an outcome of the Puerto Rico meeting, specifically emphasizing inter-

national manpower and reciprocal training between countries. The pur-

pose of this position paper is to review some of the historical per-

spectives, point out the ongoing and potential programs, and make recom-
mendations concerning future actions in mental retardation between t

Canada and the United States.

Present Programs

A number of agencies within the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare have been operating overseas programs in the field of mental
retardation. The Rehabilitation Services Administration has been
especially active in this area, with a project in mental retardation in
Israel. The Children's Bureau has an overseas fellowship program under
PL 480 which has enabled students to gain experience in foreign countries.
Other agencies also have research projects abroad, most of them under
PL 480. However, there are very few programs within the National In-
stitutes of Health that place much emphasis on training in an inter-
national environment. Some attempts have been made by the National In-
stitute of Child Health and Human Development, National Institute of
Neurological Diseases, and National Institute of Mental Health to relate
training to biomedical aspects. On the other hand, the Office of Edu-
cation has done almost nothing in this field, either in terms of sending
people from this country overseas or bringing foreign nationals to this
country for training.

From time to time, the Pan American Health Organization and AID
have brought people to this country for short periods of time to visit
mental retardation facilities in a rather unstructured and, somewhat
casual way. Legislative attempts continue: Senator Yarborough has in-

troduced Senate Bill 764 to assist international health and education.

The American Association on Mental Deficiency, under the direc-
tion of Dr. Harvey Stevens of the Committee on International Activities
within the AMID, has long had an interest in international activities.
The Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr., Foundation in Washington, D.C., has been
fostering activities specifically related to international research.
The National Association for Retarded Children also has an international
relations committee.

Medical schools in the United States which have university-af-
filiated training centers in mental retardation. also should be interested
in training foreign nationals in the field of mental retardation. One

can cite particularly the University of Colorado and the University of
Miami, which have been concerned mainly with training Latin Americans.
The Children's Hospital in Los Angeles, under Dr. Richard Koch, has been
trying to obtain training funds for people from abroad.
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Possible Models

University-Affiliated Training Centers*

The President's Committee on Mental Retardation hopes that a
number of university affiliated training centers in this country will
take an active interest in and responsibiAty for training programs for
foreign nationals. Several centers have shown strong interest in this
regard, especially the University of Colorado, the University of Miami,
the University of Washington, and Johns Hopkins University. A number

of other universities are interested in the training aspect. Among

these are the Department of Education at Columbia University, Peabody
Institute, the University of Michigan, and the University of Wisconsin.

Interest has been fragmentary and usually on a personal, one-to-one
basis. Much of the funding for international programs has been assumed
by the universities or by the individuals themselves.

One viable model for funding wouldbethrough the untversity-af-
liated training centers. Special supplementary appropriations must be

Grants for the construction of mental retardation university-affiliated
facilities were authorized in Public Law 88-164 in 1963. These centers

were established with the prime aim of training professionals in the bio-

medical, behavioral, and special educational disciplines in the field of

retardatibn. Centers have been established at the following universities:

Children's Rehabilitation Institute, Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore

University of Colorado, Denver
Walter E. Fernald State School, Waltham, Massachusetts
Children's Hospital Medical Center, Boston
Georgetown University, Washington, D.C.
UCLA Neropsychiatric Institute, Los Angeles
University of Alabama Medical Center, Birmingham
University of Indiana, Bloomington
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
Ohio State Unil,.!rsity, Columbus
University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas City, and Parsons
University of Tennessee, Memphis
New York Medical College, New York City
University of Oregon, Portland and Eugene
University of Miami, Miami, Florida
Utah State University, Logan and Cedar City
Georgia Department of Public Health, Athens and Atlanta
University of Wisconsin, Madison
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given to the UAC's for this. Applications for such supplementary funds
could be reviewed by the same mechanism used for the present review of

university-affiliated centers, with added advisory consultation with

the President's Committee on Mental Retardation. It will not be easy

to initiate such a program, because funds for the centers are restricted

at present, but with help from the President's Committee, it is not

impossible.

Joint United States-Canadian Study Group Universities

We envision an exchange among the four universities represented

at this meeting: The University of Toronto, The University of Calgary,

The University of Nebraska, and The University of Michigan. (While

it is true that the American universities do not at this time have uni-

versity-affiliated centers, in effect they operate as training centers,
though not officially designated as such.) These four universities

are ideally suited for a four-way exchange arrangement. The funding

mechanism could be arranged on a contractual basis or by project grants

through the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. The reciprocal

training could include not only the biomedical but also the behavioral

and educational fields.

Independent Arrangements

A third model for exchange is that of university-to-university.

A number of schools are already doing this in the biomedical field.

Under this arrangement, each assumes the expenses of its own faculty or

students on an exchange basis. The individual schools are able to

work out problems of credit, certification, etc. This should be encou-

ragc4, and perhaps an inventory could be compiled of all the universities

in Canada and the United States doing this in areas related to health

and education. Initiative shown by individual universities should be

nurtured carefully, and perhaps special funds could be made available

from HEW.

Whatever model is used, we hope that early evaluation techniques

will be established so that a continuing analysis will be available.

In the preparation of this paper, inquiries were made to the

United States Embassy in Canada and the Canadian Embassy in Washington.

We were searching for ongoing reciprocal training programs in and field.

Nothing could be found. Perhaps this joint United States-Canada meeting

on mental retardation will become the opening wedge.
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Problems 6f Funding

In addition to the sources of funds from the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare and other federal agencies, we hope that more
involvement by private foundations will be forthcoming. So far, they
have shown little interest. We also feel that private industry has not
really been examined in this regard. Pharmaceutical industries might
be a fruitful source of help for reciprocal training programs, especially
in universities where an interest is shown by the separate departments
in allocating more university funds to this type of training. There are
no present possibilities of Fulbright exchanges between Canada and the
United States, but this should be investigated.

It must be admitted, however, that prospects for funding are
relatively bleak. In the United States, there seems to be a moratorium
on international travel and reciproc programs at the moment, partially
because of the commitment to the Vietnam war. Nevertheless, there are
some people who believe that as the war deescalates, there will be more
opportunities for international reciprocal training, and therefore we
should be ready with projects and programs when they occur.

The present administration wants industry and private enter-
prise to be involved in social programs as much as possible. One such

source of help is the General Learning Corporation of New York, headed
by the former Commissioner of Education, Francis Keppel. This group,
and others concerned with hardware and delivery of educational services
on a profit basis, should be encouraged to help in these programs.

Recommendations

(1) Since this is our first joint meeting, we recommend that
this workshop study group of Canadian and American professionals continue
as a permanent study group working closely with the President's Committee
on Mental Retardation. Further, this group should set up a special
subcommittee on manpower which will begin to look at models and mechanisms
for establishing reciprocal training.

(2) We should collaborate with the international committee of
the American Association on Mental Deficiency in working toward common
goals. Another source for potential cooperation is the International
Division of the Association o f American Medical Colleges, which has
branches in Canada, and a long history of medical exchange programs.

(3) The Canadian National Mental Health Ministry should estab-
lish an official ad hoc committee to explore reciprocal manpower training
with the permanent study group.



Discussion Highlights

One of the first topics discussed was the need for an inventory
and evaluation of existing job titles and descriptions. Such an audit
is necessary for the definition of manpower needs and shortages and
would save time and discussion in future conferences related to the
topic. This discussion led to the first recommendation: that a joint
committee and study group be named for the purpose of objectively de.
fining and evaluating the various jobs in the field of mental retarda-
tion and then compiling a dictionary of job titles and descriptions.

A major discussion concerned exchanges on both national and
international levels. It was felt that there was adequate opportunity
for higher level professional staff, both at universities and institu-
tions to travel for the purpose of studying new programs for possible
incorporation into their own. However, such travel and exchange is
still needed for nonprofessional supportive staff. In fact, exchanges
at all levels of education and training should be encouraged so that
everyone, from the student to the professional, both basic and sup-
portive personnel, has the opportunity to enrich his views and approaches
to various duties.

One result which could emerge from additional travel and ex-
change is an increase in the so-called nbrain drain."' Possible ways of
alleviating this threat were discussed, including having the exchangee
remain on the sending institution's. payroll to ensure his return, yet
giving him the benefit of training elsewhere. One-for-one exchanges
and cross-appointments could be made, and a broad increase in them could
improve services and training. Two specific recommendations emerged
from this discussion.

(1) That for educational and training purposes, exchanges of
staff and students--particularly at the level of supportive personnel--
be encouraged between institutions and other service agencies for the
mentally retarded of Canada and the United States.

(2) That personnel responsible for high-level decision making
in our respective countries, e.g., board members, legislators and
administrators, be encouraged to undertake field studies of programs
within and outside their countries.

It was felt by some that many universities are more Involved in
national and international problems than in community life. Direct
university involvement with community agencies and services is a goal
to strive for, and in some areas it is being implemented through such
features as accredited community services and programs, and accredita-
tion of teacher education programs at the university by people outside



the university in the field of mental retardation, i.e., the consumers
and the teachers. A suggestion was presented to expand the university-
affiliated mental retardation training centers to include Canadian
and U.S. representation. Since this group represents major disciplines
involved plus the various funding agencies, it could become a powerful
voice in mental retardation.

Other proposals involving joint United States-CanAdian cooperation

included one to establish a joint committee on cooperative research in

all areas of mental retardation; another to establish an international

group for the advancement of mental retardation, to meet yearly to dis-

cuss specific issues or timely topics; a third to establish closer

liaison between the Canadian Association for the Mentally Retarded and

the President's Committee on Mental Retardation; and finally, a fourth

to create joint national information centers. A specific recommendation

outlining the last proposal was formulated: that in order to promote

the collection and evaluation of data and the exchange of information on

manpower, training, research and services, there be established joint

Canadian and American national information centers.

Regarding the future of further symposia such as this one, it

was the concensus that the planning committee should meet at a later

date to assess this meeting and to determine the practicality of and the

outline for a future symposium. A recommendation to this effect was

devised: that subsequent meetings of this type be held regularly with

wider representation, including official representatives of decision-

making bodies and supportive personnel from participating countries.

It was agreed that meetings of this kind have great merit in

stimulating and recommending positive action to those agencies that

have the machinery necessary for implementing the recommendations.

However, there was some debate as to just which agencies in Canada have

the power to take such action. (In the United States, the recommenda-

tions made at this conference will be submitted to the President's

Committee on Mental Retardation.) It was suggested that the National

Institute for Mental Retardation would be an appropriate vehicle,
pending its separation from the Canadian Association for the Mentally

Retarded. It was also suggested that since Canada does not have a

federal Office of Education, problems discussed throughout the con-

ference regarding medicine and education should be set before the Com-

mittee of Ministers of Education for action in each of the provinces.

It was felt that there must be cooperation on both levels of government

in Canada--federal and provincial. Proposals should be made to the

government to be implemented by the provincial governments, which play

the major role in health, education and welfare.
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Another benefit of this conference, perhaps the most important

one, WAS the informal contact established with others of various dis-

ciplines, It was expressed by some that a #e sire to outline specific

rec. ou 16 = ndations and their implementation could become a compulsion and

that the real value of such a meeting lies in the contact and relations

established, a natural outcome of which is an informal exchange of

ideas in training and research--one of the objectives of this meeting

at Banff.
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Discussion Highlights

The easing of pressure on professional training facilities to
fill manpower requirements could be facilitated by a lowering of pro-
fessional requirements in selected situations--for instance, reducing
the requirements from a Ph.D. to a master's degree. Many persons pos-
sessing Ph.D. potential never go on to the advanced degree, and although
some specific skills may be lacking initially, they can be acquired if
necessary. The roles that professionals play u,:e constantly changing,
so less specialized persons may prove more adaptable and thus more use-
ful in the long run. The correlation between job descriptions and
actual job behavior is usually quite low, and when agencies begin anti-
cipating future job roles and training their own staff to fit them,
the non-Ph.D. person may prove to be the best investment.

A potential source of manpower for supportive staff positions
is the high school graduate who now tends to seek employment in the
business community. Such people do not lack energy and inventiveness,
but present service facilities lack the rewards and provisions for
exploiting these qualities. Relevant training based on community needs
must be provided. New roles that allow vertical and horizontal expan-
sion must be implemented. New value systems for rewarding vocational
activities and training programs that allow regional mobility must be
devised. In addition, the present staff must be provided with training
facilities and incentives to help them do their job better. The imple-
mentation of more relevant training programs must use the resources of
the consumer, the service groups, and the student and must evolve
beyond the first stages of planning. Planners should attempt to avoid
"academic trivia" (that is, "high standards" and "quality programs"),
react more to available feedback, and become concerned with alleviating
community and service needs. Feedback can result from conferences like
this one, from meetings on the regional level, or from direct con-
frontations such as those on the university campuses today. It is also
the responsibility of groups and organizations to communicate with the
planners to ensure that their interests are being considered.

One of the problems of effecting change is that control of knowl-
edge is in the hands of vested interest groups. They do not want their
academic field to progress beyond their abilities. A solution that is

successful in business is to establish in-service training programs
built upon a general wide-based traditional degree. Such an approach
implies a need for extensive interdisciplinary training at the under-
graduate level, and to implement such training, funding must be directed
at problem areas and not at the specific disciplines or vested interest
areas of the universities. In addition, viable interdisciplinary work
settings must be provided in fact and not just on paper. A possible



model is the "shopping center" system, where all services are availabi,

but only the services required to meet the individual's needs are used.

Standards for training programs can be developed in cooperation with

present accreditation procedures such as the AAMD system and through

the instigation of bodies such as the National Institute on Mental

Retardation in Canada and the President's Committee on Mental Retarda-

tion in the United States.

Implementation for change must take present facilities into

account and might best be attained through a series of small changes,

keeping long-term broadly-based objectives in mind. As President

Kennedy said, "Trees take a long time to grow, so we should be out

planting them as soon as possible." Emphasis on community programs for

the mentally retarded can be used as a vehicle for supporting a series

of small alterations while phasing out large isolated residential

institutions and phasing in mainstream education whenever plausible.

Although many problems have to be solved according to the situation,

the delegates to this ponference can return with ideas generated here

and implement the strategies necessary to achieve the goals that they

consider most important. To this end, approaches to governments and

funding sources cannot be made on an individual basis, but ought to be

presented on a broad basis, in a group, with integrated' proposals being

drawn up to meet longterm objectives.

To achieve integrated objectives, c. m iication must be enhanced

on both inteliregionaLand international planes, perhaps through estab-

lished bodies such as the NIMR, the President's Committee and regional

groups. Coordinated action would also promote personnel mobility,

creative cross-fertilization, and eventually information centers that

will record and coordinate ongoing projects. When all spheres of in-

fluence are united for ,common goals, a good proportion of the resistance

to change can be more.easily overcome. One delegate chose to sum up

this resistance by quoting the cartoon character Pogo: "We have met the

enemy and they are us."

In conclusion4 there was consensus that conferences such as

this are useful in terms of idea-generation. However, some recommenda-

tions for future conferences were made:

(1) More definite focus on such topics as

--delivery systems

--models for interdisciplinary training and cooperation

--the utilization of supportive staff personnel (the

training of and attitudes toward such staff).



1.*,

A conference structure whi
cross-pollination of ideas
of treatment, training, or

h permits more efficient
and/o
diagnosis.

r proposals for models

A confrontation with front-line personnel and con
(regional services and the people they serve).

Bunkers

An opportunity to exchange models with delegates from

other problem areas such as penology.
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Summary

L.W. Mayo

As we bring this meeting to a close, I would like to say just

a few words about two of the basic issues that were raised, and something

about the philosophies which I think all of us support.

Regarding content, I would agree with Dr. Cochrane's challenge

to us: how do you propose to deal with the practical problems? To

answer this, let us refer to some of the comments made here this morning,

including the one made by the Canada manpower supervisor who stated that

we face real problems in manpower development for which we must devise

methods of recruiting and of in-service, pre-service, and in-house

training. I suggest that we establish a group appointed by the committee

that set up this meeting to make arrangements for carrying out a meaning-

ful, practical dialogue on how to select and train new personnel.

Universities have had their "ivory tower" concepts challenged

by the students in an effort to make the university more relevant to

the community. I think the idea expressed here this morning is that we

must heed the advice and suggestions of the people in the field about

whose training we are talking, so that we may avoid open confrontation.

We need to work directly with the consumer, the universities, and the

agencies involved when setting up training courses.

A meaningful dialogue is difficult to achieve, and past failures

in attempting to establish such a working dialogue should not deter our

efforts to see if it can be done in the field of mental retardation.

It us not sell ourselves short--we have the potential for change and

should make full use of it.

Now something on the philosophy which we have heard expressed.

One of the fascinating things about the period in which we live is the

rapidity of change which we are experiencing. It is difficult to live

with, to interpret and to understand. Therefore each of us must deter-

mine whether or not we are resistant to change or agents of change. I

have been acutely conscious of this distinction as the students press

for an immediate change and faculty resist change. I am satisfied that

none of .As in the professional world can any longer find our security

in what we are or what we know, but rather in what we can become and

what we can learn.

If we believe nothing really changes except for the worse; if

we are losing faith in the power of an idea whose time has arrived

(and that is the fulfillment of the full concept of the possibilities



of what can be done for the mentally retarded in our society); if we have
forgotten the power of one person or of a group with vision, ability
and conviction to move mountains; all we have to do is look at the
Banff School of Fine Arts. I believe the group present here can become
an increasingly dynamic and even a revolutionary force in the develop-
ment and implementation of a whole new concept of manpower, readily
conceived, specifically constructed, and carried out not only in mental
retardation but in related fields. It is vital that we move now, are
practical and down to earth and aware of the "nitty- gritty." Remember,

however, that being down to earth does not mean that we are justified
in sacrificing quality for expediency. Fifty years from now this group
will be known and remembered for its dreams and aspirations, for the
action they have had on the lives and the destiny of our retarded citi-
zens. Really, it is a difficult, complex and sober task to which we
have put our heads, but I think we have to have the joy in the tackling
of it and of feeling the thrill and stimulation of the challenge of it.
And I believe that this group which has joined hands across the border
has the competence, the ability, and the determination to move the
whole concept of manpower in this field a long sea mile forward.
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